


一、  本書係根據民國一○七年四月教育部發布之「十二年國民基本教育課程綱要國民中小學暨普通型高級中等 
學校語文領域—英語文」編寫而成。

二、  本書編撰係以英語文領綱核心素養為依據，旨在培養學生終身學習的態度，即：

   本書編寫和活動設計皆以學生為中心，力求主題與體裁的多樣性，並提供難易度不同的素材，以利教師 
進行差異化教學，符合學生不同的需求。

   本書課文融入多元議題，並於閱讀前、中、後設有問題探討，旨在整合所學，開創不同思路，以培養 
學生批判思辨能力。

   本書透過各種教學情境，強化學生的語言知識與溝通技能，幫助學生透過語言學習，探索不同國家的 
文化，進而提升社會參與並培養國際觀。

三、  本書共分六冊，供國民中學三年 （六個學期）使用。本冊包含六個教學單元、三個複習單元以及一個文化
與節慶單元。各教學單元包含：Warm-up （暖身）、Dialogue （對話）、Theme Words （主題字彙）、
Grammar Focus （文法焦點）、Reading （閱讀）、Exercise （閱讀與聽力練習）。

四、  視主題或句型需求，教學單元中彈性設有Usage （語用），以情境或表格方式，幫助學生掌握語言規則。

五、  Reading （閱讀）的提問分成Before You Read （閱讀前）、While You Read （閱讀中） 和After You Read
（閱讀後）三階段來設計，幫助學生養成先預設、再修正預設並監控理解、後組織整理並釐清概念之閱讀習

慣。另於每單元提供閱讀理解策略，培養學生閱讀能力，以建構個人知識。

六、  每兩個單元後皆設有Review （複習），內容包含：Recap （統整與複習）、Self Check （自我檢測），並適時
提供Task （任務型導向活動）。

七、  Taco & Tom （延伸角落）、Comics （漫畫）以及閱讀後的Activity （活動） 為彈性使用之教學資源，提供學
生做加深加廣的應用。

八、  本書之生詞，列表於Word Bank （各課單字表） 中，並依在當課的功能分為「應用字彙」與「認識字彙」。

  應用字彙：  與該課主題關係密切或為常用字詞。學生必須了解其字義、聽懂讀音，同時須能在書面或 
口頭溝通中正確拼讀書寫，並在適切的語境中使用該字詞。

  認識字彙：  學生僅須了解字義、聽懂讀音，以幫助了解文句語意，不必拼讀、書寫或於口語溝通中運用。

   當學過的字彙以不同字義呈現或組成新的片語時，會以淺藍框方式 　　 　 列於當頁下方及Word Bank
（各課單字表） 中，供學生理解、應用，但不列為該課之新字詞。

   本書以「    」標註頁面中之生詞，均不列為必學單字，僅供教學過程參照使用，教師切勿列於評量之中。

九、   本書搭配之教學資源包含教師手冊、習作、課本CD以及習作CD。

Introduction
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單元名稱 
Unit Title 

主題 
Topic 

文法焦點 
Grammar Focus 

1 Have You Had Breakfast Yet?
- 健康
- 青少年煩惱

- 現在完成式

2 The Movie Looks Exciting

- 版權意識
- 分辨真假資訊

- 過去分詞／現在分詞當形容詞
- so... that...
- enough... to...
- too... to...

Review 1

3 The Soldier Was Saved by a Dog - 志工服務
- 分享

- 被動語態

4 Do You Know Where the File Is?

- 智慧住宅
- 物聯網

- wh-名詞子句
- wh-不定詞片語
- whether/if子句

Review 2

5 The Man Who Shook Hands  

with Me Is My Favorite Star

- 漫畫展
- 名人介紹

- 介系詞片語後位修飾
- 關係子句 
（關係代名詞當關係子句的主詞）

6 The Sign Which You Used Is  

Not OK

- 文化差異
- 關懷行善

- 關係子句 
（關係代名詞當關係子句的受詞）

Review 3
Culture & Festival - 迎接新年習俗大不同（建議搭配第三次段考教學使用）

Contents  
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主要句型 
Pattern 

溝通功能 
Function 

核心素養 
Competency

議題 
Issue 

- Have you ever tried exercising?
- How long have you been on a diet?
- Have they had breakfast (yet)?

- 能描述及詢問經驗、從過
去持續到現在的狀態或已

完成的動作

B1  符號運用與
溝通表達

- 家庭教育

- The movie is interesting (to me).
- I am interested in the movie.
- I was so excited that I didn't think clearly.
- Mrs. Hugo is old enough to be the actor's 

mother.
- Kim is too young to understand the movie.

- 能描述人、事、物及表達
感受

- 能用so... that...表達「如
此⋯以致於⋯」

- 能用enough... to...表達
「足以⋯」

- 能用too... to...表達「太⋯
以致於不能⋯」

B2  科技資訊與
媒體素養

- 資訊教育

- The man was saved by a dog.
- The story will be reported in the newspaper.

- 能用被動語態描述人、事、
物

C2  人際關係與
團隊合作

- 品德教育

- Please let me know what is going on.
- Never tell others what your phone number is.
- Please tell me where the new refrigerator 

comes from.
- Do you know where I should enter the code?
- I don't know what to do.
- I asked her whether she remembered the 

wake word (or not).

- 能用wh-疑問詞所引導的
名詞子句，詢問資訊

- 能用wh-疑問詞+不定詞組
成的名詞片語，詢問資訊

- 能用whether/if所引導的
名詞子句，詢問yes/no資
訊

B2  科技資訊與
媒體素養

- 科技教育

- The girl with glasses is my classmate. 
- Let's eat the cake in the fridge. 
- I know the boy who/that has a round face.
- The girl who/that has a deep voice can speak 

English well.

- 能用介系詞片語修飾名詞
- 能用關係代名詞當主詞的
關係子句

A1  身心素質與
自我精進

- 生涯規劃
教育

- Charles is the writer (who/that) I love.
- The girl (who/that) Zac talked to comes from 

France.

- 能用關係代名詞當受詞的
關係子句

C3  多元文化與
國際理解

- 多元文化
教育

- 品德教育
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Reading Strategies    
　　在一到四冊已經練習過許多閱讀理解策略的功能和使用步驟，而本冊將著重在應用這些策略於閱讀理解歷程中的

各個階段。為達到有效閱讀，讀者必須覺知自身的閱讀理解歷程，並有目的的在各閱讀階段應用閱讀理解策略。簡而

言之，讀者在閱讀時，需不斷思考用什麼方式能幫助自己達成閱讀目的。

Before You Read
為閱讀做準備

While You Read
處理閱讀到的資訊

After You Read
檢視自身理解程度，並說出感受

常搭配閱讀策略：

連結舊經驗、略讀文章圖表和

形式、預測文章內容、訂定閱

讀目標。

常搭配閱讀策略：

監控理解程度、筆記重要資訊、

自我提問與文章相關問題、推

論不懂的字詞或未明說的資訊。

常搭配閱讀策略：

用組織圖釐清文章結構及重要概念、

摘要文章大意、自我提問釐清理解、

提出感想。

  Skimming 略讀
「略讀」是一種選擇性的快速閱

讀方式，能幫助讀者在短時間

內掌握文本的大意。

策略發展步驟：

 1. 先閱讀標題及圖表。
 2. 讀每一段落頭尾的主題句及結論句，以了解各段大意。
 3. 將剩下的細節資訊快速閱讀過。
 *  主題句為揭示段落主題及重點的句子，通常位於段落的開端。結論句為替段
落作結論及收尾的句子，通常位於段落的尾端。

  Scanning 掃讀
「掃讀」是快速地掃描文章中的

文字，用來找到特定的訊息。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  當欲尋找文章中特定的資訊時，先預測或回憶該資訊可能會在文章中的位
置。

 2.  快速掃描文中的文字，不必逐字仔細閱讀，並留意欲尋找資訊的相關字彙。
 3.  找到相關字彙後，略讀該部分句子，確認是否為目標資訊。

  Predicting 預測
「預測」是透過文本提供的線

索來預測文本內容。此方法能

激發想像力以及喚起既有的知

識，有助於理解文本和增加閱

讀樂趣。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  閱讀前，先從文本中找可以幫助預測的線索，諸如標題、圖片、插畫、圖
表、圖表說明等。

 2.  思考兩個問題： 
 •這些線索告訴我什麼資訊？ 
 •從這些線索的資訊來看，文本的主題可能為何？
 3.  從步驟2得到的答案來推測文本可能會讀到的內容及故事情節。
 4.  開始閱讀，並修正自己的預測內容。
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  Making Connections 連結
「連結」是指讀者將自身經驗或

知識與讀到的內容作連繫。此

法有助於讀者理解，以及對讀

到的內容產生迴響。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  閱讀前或閱讀中，先思考自身有無文本主題相關的經驗或知識。
 2. 接著想想以前是否有讀過相似體裁或主題的文本。
 3. 最後想想生活中有什麼事件或是議題與本文相關。

  Identifying the Topic 辨識主題
「辨識主題」是找出整篇文章的

主題，以快速掌握文本內容，

有利於理解大意。

策略發展步驟：

 1. 閱讀後，詢問自己讀到哪些重點。
 2.  思考後，重新閱讀，並從文本中找出有助於辨識主題的線索，常見的線索
有：

  •文本的標題
  •文本中不斷重複的字詞、概念與想法
  •文本中的主題句和結論句
 3.  整理所有線索，並從中挑出或合併出一個能代表全文主題的名詞或片語。

  Questioning 提問
「提問」為提出與文本相關的問

題並回答，能幫助讀者注意文

中的重要資訊，也能確認是否

已理解文本內容。

策略發展步驟：

 1. 閱讀後，找出文本的主題。
 2. 根據主題思考並回憶文本內容中的「人、事、時、地、物」。
 3. 重新閱讀文本，並從中找出答案加以核對。

 Taking Notes 做筆記
「做筆記」是利用「畫重點」、

「刪除次要的資訊，並歸納相

似的詞語」等技巧，整理讀到

的內容，有助資訊理解與內

化，更方便再次閱讀。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  畫出文中與主題相關的重點。通常重點會出現在標題、主題與結論句、問句
後方、列舉項目以及轉折語（如however, what's more, finally, but等）。

 2.  整理畫出的重點，合併、縮短並組織（可多利用組織圖）。
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  Monitoring 監控
「監控」是讀者在閱讀時監控自

己的閱讀歷程，這能幫助讀者

掌握閱讀的理解情形。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  閱讀時，將看不懂的地方畫上問號（？）。
 2.  找出畫（？）的地方不懂的原因，例如是遇到生字或是不知道代名詞指涉為
何。

 3.  思考該如何解決，如放慢重讀該段、用上下文推論或連結自身經驗等。
 4.  將思考後讀懂的問號改成驚嘆號（！）。

  Summarizing 摘要
利用「摘要」策略來形成段落

大意，再將各段落大意合併為

全文大意。

策略發展步驟：

 1. 找出各段落的主要概念。
 2. 聯結各段落的主要概念。
 3. 刪除次要的資訊，並歸納相似的詞語。
 4. 用自己的話語重述這些重要的概念。

  Using Graphic Organizers 使用組織圖

Mind Map  
心智圖

「心智圖」是一種圖像式的思考

輔助工具，能幫助讀者組織文

本中的概念及想法，有利於理

解及記憶文本。

策略發展步驟：

 1.  找出文本主題，並置於心智圖的核心。
 2.  根據主題，找出文中關於主題的描述並加以分類。
 3. 將類別與描述依序分層排列。

Timeline  
時間軸

「時間軸」是以時間整理文章中

事件發展先後次序的圖表，能

幫助讀者理解文章脈絡。 

策略發展步驟：

 1.  找出文章中事件發生的時間點，注意時間副詞，如介系詞+時間、now、
then、yesterday、Monday等。

 2. 將時間點依先後順序置於時間軸上。
 3. 可在各時間點加上事件的簡短描述。

Story Map  
故事地圖

「故事地圖」是用來整理故事內

容的工具，能夠幫助讀者了解

故事情節的發展，提升閱讀理

解能力。

策略發展步驟：

 1. 閱讀後，找出故事中的結構要素： 
 •背景（包含主要人物、時間、地點）
 •  情節發展（包含遭遇的問題困境、主要人物的行動和反應）
 •結局
 2. 將找出的結構要素填入故事地圖中適當的位置。
 3. 重新閱讀文本，並從中核對所完成的圖。
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CharlotteCh

Characters

與Cody有著良好母子關係的
Mrs. Wei正努力地適應新科
技對生活帶來的改變。

Cody
體貼又熱心助人、對

電腦和科技產品很有

一手的Cody是家裡和
班上同學的小幫手。

愛冒險的他也對

運動、健身略知

一二。

、對

很有

家裡和

手。

Jamie
熱血助人的Jamie除了關切環保議題之外，
也時常關心著社區裡的大小事。開朗活潑的

Jamie更是社區年長者的開心果。Zac
多才多藝、認真經營影音

頻道的Zac對於維護
著作權、提倡正

版不遺餘力。 
勇於嘗試新事 
物的他，唯一的 
罩門是恐怖片。

Yuki
喜歡電動與魔術、興趣廣泛的Yuki也是個不折不扣的
漫畫迷。對於看過無數電影和漫畫的Yuki，電影名稱
或演員名字都難不倒她。

喜歡電動與魔

漫畫迷。對於

或演員名字都

Ela
來自土耳其的Ela和世界各地的青少年一樣
有著大大小小的煩惱，但個性善良溫和的

她在學校結交了許多熱心的朋友。

與Zac一樣來自法國的Charlotte
是Zac的堂妹，趁著假期來臺 
旅遊並探望Zac一家。

校園人氣王Shin雖然心直口快，
卻是個很好的傾聽者。和表妹

Yuki一樣是死忠的漫畫迷。

來自法國的Mrs. Hugo
個性感性，喜愛亞洲文

化的她更對亞洲電影與

電視劇有極大的興趣。
MMrs. HHHHuuuuugggo

ShinS

Mrrs. WWWWWWW 與與C
Mr
技對

WWWeeeeeiii
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drink enough water 1 exercise regularly 2

Share.  
依例和同學討論下方的問題。

Warm-up

Q: What do you do to stay healthy? 

A:  To stay healthy, I exercise regularly and 

have a balanced diet.

Have You Had 
Breakfast Yet?
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wash hands often6

get enough sleep 4

get a check-up regularly3

have a balanced diet 5 regularly 規律地　　check-up 健康檢查
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(In the classroom) 

 Ela:  I don't feel well.  I'm so hungry.

 Cody:  Are you all right?  Have  
you had breakfast yet?

 Ela:   Yes, I have already had breakfast, but I only ate a banana.   
I'm on a diet.

 Cody: How long have you been on a diet?

 Ela:  Since I last saw the photo of us in the Line group.  I look fat in the 
photo.  Now I eat very little for each meal, and sometimes, I just 
skip meals.

 Cody: You haven't eaten enough food for over a week.  That's crazy!

 Ela:  I know, but I really want to be as slim as possible.

 Cody:  Appearance is not everything, and I think you look great.

have → had → had
be → was/were → been
eat → ate → eaten

A.  Look and predict.  
觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B.  Listen and share.  CD1: 1-2  
聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。 

yet 還（沒） already 已經 diet 節食；飲食 since 自從 photo 照片 
crazy 荒唐的；瘋狂的 as... as possible 盡可能的⋯ slim 苗條的；微小的

 CD1: 5

 Line 即時通訊平臺　　skip 省略

D ialogue
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 tip 訣竅　　　 type 類型  ever 曾經  habit 習慣 take action  採取行動
 be all ears 洗耳恭聽   at least 至少   You got it. 沒錯。  

 CD1: 5

try → tried → tried
see → saw → seen
lose → lost → lost

 Cody:  If you really want to lose weight, I have some tips for you.

 Ela: I'm all ears!

 Cody:  A balanced diet is important.  Eating so little or eating only one type 
of food is bad for your health.

 Ela: I didn't know that.  What else?

 Cody: Have you ever tried exercising?  

 Ela: No, I never have.   I don't like to exercise.

 Cody:  You haven't seen my sister for a long time, have you?  She has lost 
five kilograms since she started exercising.  

 Ela: Five kilos?  How does she do it?

 Cody: She exercises at least three times a week.

 Ela:  So building a habit of exercising is also  
important?

 Cody: You got it.

 Ela: I see.  I need to take action now.

 CD1: 3-4

 weight 體重　　balanced 均衡的

1
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C. Check the correct answers. 根據對話內容，勾選Cody建議的減重方法。

1. ██ Get enough rest.

3. ██ Build a habit of exercising. 

2. ██ Have a balanced diet.

4. ██ Eat very little for each meal.

Oral Practice: Continuing a Conversation

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習用answer、add、ask技巧延續對話。

Pair up. 利用answer、add、ask技巧，分組練習對話。

Have you ever tried exercising?Q

...

...

1 eaten breakfast yet

2 been on a diet

No, I never have.

I don't like to exercise.

How about you?  Do you like to exercise?

A
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keep a good mood

choice 選擇　　　gym 健身房；體育館　　　 stay in shape 保持健康 

 CD1: 7

Say it. 說說看上述保持健康的方法，你嘗試過哪一種。

Example  I have tried going to the gym to stay in shape.

make healthy food choices

 mood 心情

How Do People Stay in Shape?   CD1: 6A

T heme Words

start the day with a glass of water

go to the gym

1
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Talking About Experiences   CD1: 8B

be abroad be in a haunted house

cheat in a game copy homework from a classmate

join a swimming race try to lose weight

Check. 讀一讀下列的敘述，將與你相符的經驗打勾。

  1.  I have been abroad for more than 
once.

  3. I have never been in a haunted house.

  5. I have cheated in a game before.

  2.  I have never copied homework  
from my classmate.

  4. I have joined ten races so far.

  6. I have never tried to lose weight.

abroad 到國外　　　　cheat 作弊；欺騙　　　　copy 抄襲；複製　　　　race 速度競賽

 CD1: 9

so far 到目前為止
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Read. 讀一讀動詞三態變化表。（完整第一∼五冊不規則動詞三態變化表詳見p. 189）

不規則動詞

* I have = I've   we have = we've  he has = he's  have not = haven't 
you have = you've  they have = they've  she has = she's has not = hasn't

規則動詞

原形 過去式 過去分詞

A B A

come
run

came
ran

come
run

A B C

be 
begin 
do 
drive 
eat 
go 
know 
see 
speak 
swim 
take
wake

was/were
began 
did 
drove 
ate 
went 
knew 
saw 
spoke 
swam 
took
woke

been
begun
done
driven
eaten
gone
known
seen
spoken
swum
taken
woken

原形 過去式 過去分詞

A A A

cut
put
read  

cut
put
read  

cut
put
read  

A B B

build
feed
find
get
have
keep
lose
make
teach
think

built
fed
found
got
had
kept
lost
made
taught
thought

built
fed
found
got
had
kept
lost
made
taught
thought

原形 過去式 過去分詞

cheat
climb
exercise
join
live
stay
want
work

cheated
climbed
exercised
joined
lived
stayed
wanted
worked

cheated
climbed
exercised
joined
lived
stayed
wanted
worked

copy
cry
study
try

copied
cried
studied
tried

copied
cried
studied
tried

drop
plan

dropped
planned

dropped
planned

Have you/they
ever

tried exercising?
been to Taipei?Has he/she

Yes, 
I/we/they have. I/We/They have tried exercising (before).

been to Taipei (many times).he/she has. He/She has

No, 
I/we/they haven't. I/We/They have

never
tried exercising. 
been to Taipei.he/she hasn't.   He/She has

                                                    ▲詳答部分可省略。

G rammar Focus

Write. 寫出動詞的過去分詞形式。 

1. run →   2. read →   3. keep →  

4. go →   5. drive →   6. begin →  

A

1
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Speak and write. 根據活動記錄表說說看、寫寫看。

Answer the questions. 根據你的經驗回答問題。

1. Q: Have you ever climbed a mountain?

 A:                               

2. Q: Have you and your family ever tried frog meat?

 A:                               

Time(s)

Activity

Name feed a cow try frog meat

swim in the seaclimb a mountain

 A: Has Harry ever climbed a mountain? 

 B: Yes, he has.  He has climbed a mountain once. 

 A: Has Harry ever swum in the sea? 

 B: No, he hasn't.  He has never swum in the sea.

1. A:                    Kate                    fed a cow?

 B: Yes, she                   .  She                                       a cow                                      .

2. A:                    Jim                                       frog meat?

 B:                   , he                   .  He                                                          frog meat.

3. A: Have Amy and Ben ever swum in the sea?

 B:                                                 

Example

Harry  1 time  1 time

Kate  1 time  many times  2 times

Jim  many times  2 times

Amy and Ben  1 time  2 times  many times

18



How long
have you been on a diet?

lived in Taiwan?has he

I/We have
been on a diet
lived in Taiwan

for a month.

He has  since
last month.
he was twenty.

10 years

4/1 10/1 

2018 now

B

2. be a mail carrier / six months

 A:                                                           Jason                    a mail 

carrier?

 B:                                                           a mail carrier                     

                                     .

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  teach math / ten years  

 A: How long has Mr. Wang taught math?

 B: He has taught math for ten years.  

1. know each other / they were in junior high school

 A:                                                           Jane and Austin  

                   each other?

 B:                                                           each other                    

they were in junior high school.

3. Lily / work at the gas station / 2018

 A:  

 B:  

1
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Have they had breakfast 
lost five kilos

(yet)?
Has she

Yes, 
they have. They have

(already) 
had breakfast.
lost five kilos.she has. She has

No, 
they haven't. They haven't had breakfast

lost five kilos
(yet). 

she hasn't.   She hasn't
                                             ▲詳答部分可省略。

2. do the dishes

 A: Has Ken done the dishes?

 B:    

( )

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  wake up  

 A: Has Amy woken up yet?

 B: Yes, she has.  (She has already woken up.)

1. find their cat

 A:                    the kids                    their cat yet?

 B:  No, they                   .   

(                                                         it                   .)

3. the workers / speak to their boss

 A:  

 B: No, they haven't.  They haven't spoken to their boss yet.

Amy

Ken

C
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Why did Ted write the letter? 

  To talk to his parents.　　　　 

  To ask Debbie for help.　　　　 

  To show his interest in music.

1. When was your last fight with a family member?

2. How did you two feel after the fight?

Before You Read
Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

While You Read
Skimming

用30秒略讀文章第一段及最後一段，
並勾選正確的答案。

Reading 1
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Dear Debbie, 

 I'm Ted, a senior high school student, and I need 

your help.  Last Monday, I had a serious

parents about my interest

so unhappy

joy, and my dream is to 

pop drums, 

lately, so I did 

angry and told 

garbage

understand?  

        Best wishes, 

       Ted

A Letter from a Teenager

 CD1: 10-11
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From:  Ted Chin  

No. 360, Nanmen Rd., 
 

 
To:  Ms. Debbie Bauer  

 
 

 

Envelope

letter 信　　  teenager 青少年  senior high school 高中 serious 嚴重的
interest 興趣；使感興趣  unhappy 不快樂的 joy 樂趣；喜悅 
pop 流行音樂  drum 鼓  lately 最近 angry 生氣的
garbage 垃圾  understand 瞭解   wish 祝福 envelope 信封 
stamp 郵票  star 明星   call 稱呼  

 CD1: 14

 exam 考試　　feeling 情緒；感覺

 CD1: 12-13

Stamp

1
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After You Read
Using Graphic Organizers 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

Ted's parents wanted him to                        his band because 

he spent too much time practicing and did                        on 

the exams.

Main Body 主文       Explain the problem(s)

Ted wants Debbie's help to make his parents understand that  

                       is everything to him.

Conclusion 結論       Conclude the writing

Ted, a                                               school student, had a fight 

with his parents about his                       , and he needs help 

from Debbie.

Introduction 介紹    Express the reason for writing

pa
ra

raph

pa
ra

raph

pa
ra

raph

Reading Comprehension 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

    (      )  What do we know about Ted? 
(a) Music is important to him. 
(b) His parents understand all his choices. 
(c) He hopes to become a member of a band.

paragraph 段落　　express 陳述　　conclude 總結
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Activity 從1.~3.中選一個情境，寫一封向他人尋求幫助的信。

Dear Debbie, 

     Hi, I'm                       , a junior high school student.  I'm writing this letter 

because                                                                          , and I need your help.

       

   

I feel so sad.

       

What should I do?  Can you help me? 

   Best wishes,  

                      

Main Body 

Explain the problem(s)

1.  I failed an exam because I didn't have time to 

study.  I had to help my mom in her shop...

2.  My best friend stopped talking to me because 

I forgot his/her birthday...

3. Other:                        

Introduction  

Express the reason for 
writing

1. I failed an exam.

2. My best friend stopped talking to me.

3. Other:                        

Conclusion 

Conclude the writing

1. I need to find more time to study.  

2. I want to let him/her know that I'm sorry. 

3. Other:                       

1
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E xercise

Dear Mr. Lu, 

 I'm writing to you about my neighbor next door.  He has caused me a 

lot of trouble, and I'd like to ask for your legal advice.     

 My family and I have lived in our new house for a year now, and my 

neighbor next door has always been a pain in the neck.  For example, my 

neighbor likes to play music loudly at night.  What's worse, he always parks 

his car in front of my house and blocks my way.  To go out, I have to ask 

him to move his car.  At first, I talked to him about the problem nicely, but 

he kept doing it.  Last Saturday, I finally called the police.  I thought that 

would teach my neighbor a lesson, but it did not work.  I found his car in 

front of my house again the next morning.    

 As a lawyer, have you ever helped with this kind of problem before?  

Can we meet and talk about it?

   Best wishes,  

Amy

neighbor 鄰居 legal advice 法律上的建議　　 
park 停車　　 block 阻擋
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1. (      )  What made Amy's neighbor "a pain in the neck"? 
(a) He gave her some good advice. 
(b) He was nice to her and her family. 
(c) He kept asking her to move her car. 
(d) He created a lot of problems for her. 

2. (      )  What does "it" mean? 
(a) Moving the car.   
(b) Calling the police.   
(c) Playing music loudly. 
(d) Parking in front of Amy's house.

B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

Paragraph 1

Paragraph 2

Paragraph 3

Introduction:  

Express the reason for writing

Amy's neighbor has    

   , so she wants to 

ask for legal advice.

Main Body:  

Explain the problem(s)

1.  Amy's neighbor likes to    

  at night. 

2.  Amy's neighbor keeps parking   

  her house.

Conclusion:  

Conclude the writing

Amy wants to meet with   .

1
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1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD1: 16

1. (      )  (a) I've worked here for twenty years. 
(b) I just started my new job last week. 
(c) I've had some experience in teaching teenagers.

2. (      )  (a) Sure.  I'll do that as soon as possible. 
(b) Yes, I've been to three different countries. 
(c) Of course.  I've always wanted to go to Japan.

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD1: 17

1. (      )  (a) She is twenty-five years old. 
(b) It is a joy for her to play the drums. 
(c) She has played the drums for five years.

2. (      )  (a) He was slimmer before. 
(b) He's had a habit of exercising for many years. 
(c) He started going to the gym after he met Tiffany.

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD1: 15

E xercise
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Fill in the blanks. 根據句意，填入gone to或been to。

1.  Arthur has                        Penghu.  He's enjoying the great seafood there.

2.  Arthur has                        Penghu many times.  He has visited the beautiful island 

three times with his family and twice with his friends.

1 gone to

2 been to

 CD1: 18

1. gone to
2. been to

 Taco is not home.  He is at a summer school for pets.

 Taco went to a summer school for pets and returned.  Now he is at home.

gone to與been to的用法

Where's Taco? 

He has gone to a summer 
school for pets in Rock City.

That's cool.  Hope he has 
a great summertime there. 

You look so different, Taco. 
Where have you been?

I have been to a summer 
school for pets in Rock 
City.  It was like hell.

return 返回　　hell 地獄　　Penghu 澎湖

1
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Share.  
依例和同學討論下方的問題。

Warm-up

 Q:  Which movie do you want to 

see the most and the least?  

Why?

 A:   I want to see the movie 

Batman Begins the most 

because I like action movies.  

I want to see the movie 

Annabelle the least because 

I'm scared of dolls.

The Movie Looks 
Exciting

1

2
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3

5

4

6
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actor 演員 act 表演  touch 觸動；碰觸 heart 心；心臟
surprise （使）驚訝 bored 感到無聊的  hard-working 勤奮的 guess 猜測
several 幾個的 surprised 感到驚訝的

 CD1: 23

(In the living room)

 Zac: Why are you crying, Mom?  Is there anything wrong?

 Mom:  I'm crying because my favorite actor, Ryan Bank, is crying in 
the movie now.  His acting really touches my heart.

 Zac: That young star?  You surprise me, Mom.

 Mom:  Yeah.  I'm old enough to be his mom.  I'm now a big fan of his.  
I want to watch all his movies, and I think I'll never be bored 
with them.

 Zac: Why do you like him so much?

 Mom:  Well, he is talented and hard-working.  Guess what?  He has 
won several awards since he started acting at age eight.

 Zac: I'm surprised to hear that.

win → won → won

D ialogue

 talented 有才華的　　award 獎項

A. Look and predict. 觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B. Listen and share. 聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。  CD1: 19-20
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set → set → set

exciting 令人興奮的；刺激的  ghost 鬼 castle 城堡  interested 感興趣的
boring 無聊的  surprising 令人驚訝的 download 下載  Internet 網路（＝Net）
set 建立；樹立  excited 感到興奮的 ticket 票  online 在網上；線上的
proud 自豪的；驕傲的  I'll pass. 不用了。    book 預訂；預約 

 CD1: 23

 pirated 盜版的　　

(An hour later)

 Mom:  Zac, Ryan Bank's latest movie looks exciting.  It's about ghosts in 
an old castle.  Are you interested in watching it?

 Zac:   I'll pass.  Scary movies are boring to me.  Besides, I'm under 18; 
I'm too young to watch this movie.

 Mom: Oops.  That's surprising.  I didn't see that information.

 Zac:  Wait.  This movie is in theaters now.  Why are you downloading it 
on the Internet?  We shouldn't watch pirated movies, should we?

 Mom:  Sorry, I set a bad example.  I was so excited that I didn't think 
clearly.  I'll go book a ticket online.

 Zac: I'm proud of you, Mom.

 CD1: 21-22 2
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C. Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到的描述為正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。  CD1: 24

1. (      ) 2. (      )  3. (      ) 4. (      ) 

Pair up. 依例，兩人一組練習邀約並回應。

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習邀約他人並回應。

Oral Practice: Inviting People

• Would you like to                          with me?

• Do you feel like                          with me?

• Are you interested in                          with me?

Q

• Sure.                           is/are my favorite.

• I'll pass.  I don't like                         .
A

Are you interested in watching the movie with me?

I'll pass.  I don't like scary movies.
1 try the lab meat burgers

2 celebrate Halloween
...

...

Example
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T heme Words   CD1: 25

actress 女演員　  　towel 毛巾　  　comb 梳子；梳理　  　bat 蝙蝠　  　

 CD1: 26

 horror 恐怖

1.  In the first horror movie, there is a                       .  She is                        her hair 

alone in the room. 

2.  In the second horror movie, there are                        flying in the light of the full 

moon.  What is the vampire doing?  He is running after a young man.  What a 

scary night!

Fill in the blanks. 根據上方電影畫面填空。

a full moon

an actress

Horror Movies

bats

an actor

a towel

a ghost

a comb

vampire 吸血鬼

2
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G rammar Focus 1

1. exciting / excited

The man's idea is                                               the people.

The people                                                                      the 

man's idea.

3. boring / bored

The TV show last night  .

The woman  .

2. surprising / surprised

The reporter's question is                                               the actor.

The actor                                                                                             

                                              .

The movie is

interesting

(to me).
exciting

boring

surprising

I am

interested in

the movie.
excited about

bored with

surprised at

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。 

Example  interesting / interested

The book is interesting to the children.

The children are interested in the book.
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G rammar Focus 2

2.  the girl / tired / she couldn't get up early this morning

The girl was   

   .

I was
so

excited
that

I didn't think clearly.

The kids were scared they couldn't fall asleep.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Read. 讀一讀下列的句子。

Example  Brad / thirsty / he drank a bottle of water

Brad was so thirsty that he drank a bottle of water.

1. the cake / yummy / the dog wants to take a bite of it

The cake looks                                                                      

the dog wants to take a bite of it.

3.  the movie / touching / my sisters cried when they watched 
it

   

   

The movie was very exciting, so the students kept talking about it. 

 The movie was so exciting that the students kept talking about it.

2
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Mrs. Hugo is old enough to be the actor's mother.

Zac is not old enough to watch the movie.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。 

3.  Lucy's grandma is very strong. 
Lucy's grandma can move the heavy boxes by herself.

→  Lucy's grandma                                                                                             

                       the heavy boxes by herself.

1.  Lucy is very tall. 
Lucy can reach the apples in the tree.

→ Lucy is                                                                      reach the apples in the tree.

2.  The new shoes are not big enough.   
Lucy's grandpa can't wear the shoes.

→  The new shoes                        not                                               for Lucy's grandpa 

to wear.

U sage

enough... to...A

38
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2. the kids / scared / move

The kids didn't move because there was a snake in 

front of them. 

→  The kids were                                               

                                              because of the snake. 

Kim is too young to understand the movie.

The movie is too scary for Kim to watch.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。 

Example  the soup / hot / eat

Alice can't eat the soup because it is too hot.

→ The soup is too hot for Alice to eat.

1. Matt / surprised / say anything

Matt couldn't say anything when he got the gifts from 

his classmates because he was too surprised.

→  Matt was                                                                      

                                              when he got the gifts 

from his classmates.

Read. 讀一讀下列的句子。

The little girl is too weak to stand up. 

 The little girl is not strong enough to stand up.

 The little girl is so weak that she can't stand up.

too... to...B
2
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1. Do you like sharing online information with your family and friends?  

2.  Which of the following do you usually share online? 

  music　　　　   videos   pictures　　　　 

  news and stories   other:                       

Before You Read
Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

Reading

What is the reading about?　　 

  Fake information online.　　　　 

  Ways of getting information.　　　　 

  TV and newspaper companies.

While You Read
Identifying the Topic 勾選文章的主題。

the following 接下來的事物
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 lie 謊言；說謊（現在分詞為lying）  fake 假的；偽造的  newspaper 報紙
 nobody 無人  anybody 任何人（＝anyone）  piece （一）則；片；張
 post 貼文；張貼 　　  right away 立刻；馬上 　  hit 點擊數 

 CD1: 31

 spread 散播；（使）蔓延　　by design 故意；特意

 Does this ever happen to you?  You're reading a news post, and it's 

so interesting that you share it with your friends in a Line group right 

away.  If so, you may be spreading fake information.

 TV or newspaper companies usually check the facts before they 

report the news.  However, there's nobody to help check for facts on 

the Internet.  Anybody can post anything online.  What's more, some 

people even write pieces of fake news by design to get as many hits as 

possible.  So, what can you do?

 CD1: 27-28 2
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 The Internet can be full of lies.  Some information is true, 

Here are some ways.

 1. Do some digging on the writer and 

the source.  Make sure they are real.

 2. Look at the sentences in the post.  

Are there spelling mistakes?  If so, then 

it might be fake.

 3. Visit a fact-checking web page.  

Checking information is always a good 

idea.

 Now you know more about fake 

information online.  When you read 

something surprising next time,  

think twice before you share it.  

Don't let people trick you into 

spreading lies.

 CD1: 29-30

dig 挖掘；尋找　  　sentence 句子　  　spell 拼字　  　trick 騙；詭計

 CD1: 31

 difference 差別　　source 來源　　fact-checking 查證事實的
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    (      )  What is the main idea of the reading? 
(a) Everything on the Internet is fake. 
(b) Checking for spelling mistakes in your posts is important. 
(c)  People have to check information before they share it with others.

Reading Comprehension 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

After You Read
Using Graphic Organizers 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

There's a lot of fake information 

online because                        

can post anything on the 

Internet.  People may spread  

fake information                        

knowing it.

Problem

1.  Make sure the writer and the 

source are                       .

2.  If there are                                               

in the post, then it might be fake.

3.  Visit a fact-checking                         

                      .

Solution(s)

1.  Make 

source

2.  If ther

in the 

3.  Visit a

          

Fake
 Information

main 主要的

2
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home world business science contact us

Breaking-CNN.com

Mailboxes are disappearing 

all over the USA

A study is raising some 

questions about William 

Shakespeare's plays

Rob Smith lied about his 

height, and people on the 

Internet are mad

A Study Shows That Lemons 
Help Fight COVID-19
By Clark Kent July 13, 2020 | 7:14 a.m.              

Dr. Emmett Brown from the New York City 

Department of Health said in an interviaw that 

lemons help fight COVID-19, "Drinking lemon 

in warm water can help us fight COVID-19.  We 

asked 1,000 people to drink lemon water every 

day for a month.  After thirty days, we found 

that all of them were free from COVID-19.  It was 

because the vitamin C in the lemon protected 

them."

Activity 下方為一篇假消息，圈出能判斷此為假消息的線索。（提示 : 1. 上網查詢文章中的人名；

2. 檢查是否有字拼錯。 ）

COVID-19 新型冠狀病毒　　vitamin 維他命
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E xercise

 According to a 2020 survey of Hillwood City, 

over 50% of teenagers have Internet friends.  The 

report says 3% of them have shared intimate 

pictures or videos with their online friends 

because these "friends" asked them to.  

Sadly, sometimes these people spread the 

pictures or videos around without asking 

them first.  This makes parents worried 

about their kids' online activities.

 To keep their kids from getting hurt, parents can teach them some Internet 

safety tips.  For example, they can tell their kids to never give out their personal 

information online, like their phone number.  Also, it's not wise to share any 

intimate pictures or videos with anyone.  If the kids really want to meet their  

online friends, parents must ask them not to go alone.

 The Internet can be a dangerous place for kids.  Parents should spend time 

teaching their kids about Internet safety.  

according to 根據　　survey 調查　　intimate 私密的　　personal 個人的

2
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B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

1. (      )  Which is the best title for the reading? 
(a) Facts About Teenagers' Online Activities 
(b) More and More Teenagers Make Friends Online 
(c) It's a Must to Keep Teenagers from Making Internet Friends 
(d)  Tips for Parents to Help Teenagers Safely Make Internet Friends

2. (      )  Which is NOT true about the survey? 
(a) It came out in 2020. 
(b) It is about Internet safety tips. 
(c) It shows over half of the teenagers in Hillwood City have Internet  
  friends. 
(d)  According to it, some Internet friends would spread teenagers' intimate 

pictures without asking them.

Making Internet
 Friends

Problem

Solution(s)

A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

Making Internet friends can be 

                             . 

Parents should spend time with their kids and teach 

them about Internet safety:

1. Never give out  .

2. Don't share intimate  .

3. Don't meet online friends  .

title 標題
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1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

 

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD1: 33

1. (      )  (a) I'll pass.  It's too hot. 
(b) Why not?  Swimming is boring. 
(c) Sure.  I'm too tired to get out of bed.

2. (      )  (a) It's t-o-w-e-l. 
(b) Let me check the bathroom. 
(c) You use it at the end of a sentence.

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD1: 34

1. (      )  (a) He thinks Bob is very boring. 
(b) He thinks Bob is an interesting person. 
(c) He thinks Bob is poor at telling stories. 

2. (      )  (a) Gary's friend had a fake ticket. 
(b) Gary forgot to buy a ticket for her. 
(c) Gary made a spelling mistake on her ticket.

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD1: 32

E xercise 2
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 Flora is a famous actress.  She                              (start) 

acting at age ten and                              (win) several 

acting awards so far.  Linda is Flora's best friend, and  

the two first                              (meet) one afternoon  

in 2014.  That afternoon, Flora                              (leave) 

school when a man attacked her.  Luckily, Linda  

came and saved her.  Since then, Flora and Linda  

                                 (become) good friends.  Tomorrow 

Flora and Linda                                  (get) together and 

have dinner because it's Flora's birthday.  Right now Linda                                  (make) 

a birthday cake for Flora.  She hopes Flora will like it.

Fill in the blanks. 根據上下文，填入正確的動詞形式。

Recap
A. 複習學過的時態。

現在簡單式

過去簡單式

現在進行式

過去進行式

未來式

現在完成式

James goes

James is doing push-ups now.

James exercised with his brother, John, at home yesterday.

They were doing sit-ups when their dad got home.

James, John, and their father  to Japan next week.  
They are going to join a swimming race there.  

They have booked their plane tickets to Japan already.

push-up 伏地挺身　　sit-up 仰臥起坐

attack 攻擊
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B. 複習現在完成式的使用時機。

C. 複習現在完成式與過去簡單式。

Robert went to Indonesia in 2020. 

Robert has been to Indonesia several times.

Cynthia had dinner an hour ago. 

Cynthia has already had dinner. 

Darren liked to live in the country when he was young. 

Darren has always liked to live in the country since he was young. 

Read. 讀讀看。

Present 
Perfect 
Tense

從過去開始至今尚未結束

的動作

I have stayed at this hotel since last week.
→  I checked in the hotel last week, and I am still here.

到目前為止的經驗
I have been to London twice.
I've seen the man twice this week.

近期剛剛結束的動作，且

完成的確切時間不是重點

I've just
I've eaten breakfast.

nowpast
過去簡單式：單純表達過去

某一時間發生的事件。

現在完成式：強調過去發生

的事件與現今的關係。

check in 登記入住

country 鄉下
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I   Intensifier

II   Present Perfect Tense

1.  I'm sorry, but I'm                                          to go to the show with you tonight.   

I have lots of work to do. (busy)

2.  Let's not eat at that coffee shop.  The food there is                                               .  

(good)

3.  I don't want to go to the beach now.  It is                                          to play there. 

(hot)

4.  This computer game is                                               , so not many people play it. 

(interesting)

5.  Greg won't wear the yellow T-shirt because it is                                         .   

He will wear the purple one because it is                                          for him.  

(small; big)

1.  How long have you known your school English teacher? 

  

2.  Who is your favorite sports/movie star?  How long have you liked him/her? 

   

  

3.  Which city/county do you live?  How long have you lived in this city/county? 

  

Fill in the blanks. 根據句意與提示字，搭配too或enough，完成句子。

Answer the questions. 根據事實，使用for或since回答問題。

Self Check （Units 1–2）

county 縣
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III   Adjectives Ending in -ed and -ing

1.  I'm                                                             basketball. 

→ Basketball is                                                             me.

2.  I'm                                                             American history. 

→ American history is                                                             me.

A. 你對下列的活動與事件有什麼樣的感覺呢？根據圖片內容，填入最貼近自己感受的形容詞。

B. 根據上方填入的形容詞，再搭配適當的介系詞，完成下方的句子。

Need PracticeYes

interesting boringexciting surprising

playing basketball

going hiking

receiving gifts on birthday

going jogging

watching baseball games

reading American history

I can... 我能夠⋯
use intensifiers like too and enough to give emphasis 
使用too或enough加強句子的語氣

use present perfect tense to talk about life experiences  
使用現在完成式來表達生活經驗

use adjectives ending in -ed and -ing to express feelings  
使用過去分詞與現在分詞表達感受

receive 收到
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Share. 
依例和同學分享自己的志工經驗。

Warm-up

When I was in the eighth grade, I volunteered 

at a senior center.  I read to the seniors there.

a zoo
help out at the information center

1

The Soldier Was 
Saved by a Dog
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a senior center
read to the seniors

2

a museum
collect tickets

4

Other:  
 

6

a library
help check out books

3

an animal shelter
prepare food for animals

5

grade 年級　　collect 收集　　shelter 收容所
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(Zac and Jamie are volunteering at a senior center.)

 Jamie:  Hi, Mr. Barr.  Zac and I had a good time listening to your war 
stories last week.  Could you tell us more?

 Mr. Barr:  With pleasure.  See my right leg?  It was injured during an attack 
one night.  I also lost three toes on my left foot that night.

 Zac: How did you get hurt?

 Mr. Barr:  A plane dropped a bomb, and it landed 
close by.  It blew up, and I almost died.

 Jamie: Wow!  Who saved you?

 Mr. Barr:  A puppy.  It saw me and began to bark.  
The sound led other soldiers to me.

 Zac: You were saved by a dog!  

 Mr. Barr:  The story was even reported in a newspaper. 

 Jamie: What a great story!

D ialogue

A.  Look and predict.  
觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B.  Listen and share.  CD2: 1-2  
聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。
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senior center 樂齡中心　　　   pleasure 愉快；榮幸  attack 攻擊 toe 腳趾
land 落地；陸地 puppy 幼犬  middle 中間  carry 攜帶 note 紙條
pocket 口袋 pray 祈求；祈禱  blow up 爆炸 　  in time 及時 

 CD2: 5

 volunteer 自願參加；志工　　war 戰爭　　injure 傷害　　bomb 炸彈　　bark 狗吠　　address 地址

(The next day, Zac and Jamie couldn't find Mr. Barr at the center.)

 Jamie: Excuse me, Ms. Lee.  Where's Mr. Barr?  

 Ms. Lee:  He's in the hospital.  He was hit by a car yesterday.

 Jamie: How did it happen?

 Ms. Lee:  Mr. Barr suddenly walked into traffic and stood in the middle of 
the road.  The driver couldn't stop the car in time.

 Zac: Why did he do that?

 Ms. Lee:  I guess he forgot the way to our center and got scared.  He has 
problems remembering things, so he gets lost often.

 Zac:  I'm worried about him.  Maybe he should carry a note with the 
center's address in his pocket. 

 Ms. Lee:  Good idea.  That way, people can help him find his way home.

 Jamie: I pray it won't happen again.

 CD2: 3-4

3
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C. Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到的描述為正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。  CD2: 6

1. (      ) 2. (      )  3. (      ) 4. (      ) 

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習描述人物。

Mr. Barr

Oral Practice: Making a Description

Mr. Barr is an old man with many war 

stories.  He was injured during an attack 

and lost three toes.

1 Buddy / long black hair / it 
was saved from the lake

2 Ms. Grant / many dolls / her story 
was reported in the newspaper
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Say it. 描述上方圖片內容。

     The Parker family and the Kaya family 
volunteered at the senior center last weekend.  
What did they do there? 
Example  Jamie pasted some photos on the wall.

play tennis

play badminton

Volunteering at a Senior Center   CD2: 7

T heme Words

area 區域 glue 膠水 paste 黏貼　　　yard 庭院　　　pipe 水管
bench 長凳；長椅 badminton 羽毛球 tennis 網球

 CD2: 8

A

a bottle of glue

paste photos on the wallclean up the table

paint the bench

paint the pipes

taking care of the living area1

taking care of the yard2 playing sports with the seniors3

3
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Fill in the blanks. 根據上方圖示內容填空。

     Cody, Zac, and Zac's family often volunteer at a children's home.  Cody helps in 

the kitchen because he is good at                           cookies.  Zac and his mom  

often spend time at the playground.  They enjoy watching the kids playing on the  

                         , the                          , and the slide.  Zac's dad has green fingers,  

so the children love planting flowers with him.

Volunteering at a Children's Home   CD2: 9B

slide 滑梯  seesaw 翹翹板　  　swing 鞦韆　  　tool 工具　  　pot 盆；鍋　  　seed 種子 
bake 烘焙  fan 風扇 

 CD2: 10

pots

flower seeds a fan

a slide

a seesaw

swings

garden tools

taking care of the children at the playground1

doing gardening with the children2
baking cookies for the children3

have green fingers 精於園藝
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Van Gogh painted Café Terrace at Night .

→ Café Terrace at Night was painted by Van Gogh.

The man was saved by a dog.

The notes weren't written by my parents.

English is spoken (by people) around the world.

The streets aren't cleaned every day.

2. 

Jamie's dad fixed the pipes at the senior center.

→                                        at the senior center                    

                                      Jamie's dad.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

1. 

Shakespeare wrote Romeo and Juliet .

→  Romeo and Juliet                                                           

Shakespeare.

3. 

Cody baked the cookies for the children.

→                                        for the children                     

                                                        .

Example

G rammar Focus

A

3
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B

5. 

Millions of people visit this city every year.

→   

4. 

People don't often use radios today.

→  Radios                    often                    today.

6. 

The oxpeckers ate up the bugs on the zebra.

→   

The story will

be

reported in the newspaper.

The benches should moved to the yard.

The puppy can't found in the house.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  can / see

Lions can be seen in this area.
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Share. 和同學分享你的答案。

3. the box / must / carry carefully

 

1. will / finish

The soccer game                                                          in ten 

seconds.

2. the kids / might / attack / the big dogs

                                                                                               

by the big dogs.

4. the soldier / should / send / to the hospital right away

 

1. When was the Mona Lisa painted?

2. Where was the world's longest wall built?

3.  Will you be allowed to watch videos on YouTube if you don't finish your 
homework?

3
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Before You Read
Predicting 閱讀文章標題，畫出你想像的nail soup。

Has any stranger ever asked you for help?  If so, how did you feel at that time?

Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

Reading

stranger 陌生人
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 Once upon a time, there was a soldier.  He traveled for many days, 

and he was very hungry.  He had nothing in his pocket but a nail.   

One evening, he came to a house and knocked on the door.  A woman 

opened the door, and the soldier asked her for help.

The Nail Soup

 "Excuse me.  Could you let me stay for a night and give me 

something to eat?" 

 "Sorry.  My family is not rich.  We don't have much food," answered 

the woman.   

 "It's OK.  Just let me use your kitchen.  I can make myself a dish.   

It's called nail soup," the soldier said.

 CD2: 11-12

 knock 敲　　　 rich 富有的　　　 nail 釘子 　　　

 CD2: 17

 once upon a time 很久以前　　

3
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How is the soldier going to make the soup with only a nail?

While You Read

 The woman led the soldier to the kitchen, handed him a pot, and 

helped start the fire.  She was excited about the nail soup.  When the 

water started boiling, the soldier dropped the nail into the pot.  Then he 

asked the woman for some salt.  She gave him some right away.

 "The soup will taste better if we add some vegetables."  Right after 

she heard that, the woman took out a big head of cabbage from a basket.

 CD2: 13-14

Predicting 在閱讀本頁前，思考下列問題並預測故事接下來的發展。
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 After eggs were added to the soup, it began to smell very good.  

The smell woke up the woman's husband and son.  Soon everyone in 

the house took turns stirring the soup.

boil 煮沸　　　basket 籃子　　 　 hand 遞給 　　 　 missing 缺少的 　　　

 CD2: 17

 add 添加　　cabbage 包心菜；甘藍　　stir 攪動　　

 "Hmm... something is missing here," said the soldier.  

 "Eggs," the woman quickly said.  

3
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 Finally, the soup was ready.  The soldier ed everyone's bowl with 

soup, and they all enjoyed it.  The big pot of soup was finished in a short 

time.  

 The woman then said, "Oh, my!  That soup was really good!  Was it 

because of the nail?"  

 The soldier smiled.  "No.  The taste came from helping people in need." 

 CD2: 15-16

fill 裝滿　　　smile 微笑　

 CD2: 17
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Who Who made the soup?

The                            made the soup.

When When did he make the soup?

He made the soup one                           .

Where Where did he make the soup?

He made the soup at the woman's                           .

What What was put in the soup?

A                           ,                           ,                           , and                            

were put in the soup.

Why Why did the woman's husband and son wake up?

The soup smelled so                           .

How How did everyone like the soup?

Everyone                            it very much. 

One evening,    

    

    

Everyone enjoyed the soup.  

After You Read
Questioning 根據文章內容，進行提問與回答。

Summarizing 整理上方的回答，形成故事大意並寫下來。

3
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E xercise

 A man was driving one evening when he passed an 

expensive car in the middle of the road.  An old lady in 

a nice dress stood next to it.  The man stopped his old 

car and got out.  "Hi, my name's Brad Miller," he said.  

"You look like you need some help."  The lady was a little 

worried when she saw Brad because his hands were dirty 

and his clothes were a little dingy.  He checked her car and 

went under it to fix the problem.  His hands and clothes 

got even dirtier.

 When Brad finished fixing the car, the lady asked, 

"How can I repay you?"  "It's nothing.  I'm happy to help.  

If you really want to pay me back, try to help someone in 

need," he answered.
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 The next day the lady had dinner at a restaurant.  A waitress 

came to take her order.  She was nearly nine months pregnant.  

Although she looked very tired, she still smiled and was very 

friendly to the lady.  The lady felt bad for her.  She thought 

about Brad and left the waitress a note and an expensive ring.  

The note said, "Somebody helped me when I was in trouble, so 

now it's my turn to help someone out.  Please have my ring."  

 When the waitress went home that night, she couldn't wait 

to tell her husband about the lady and the ring.  "After we sell 

the ring, we'll have enough money for the baby.  Everything will 

be all right."  She kissed him and said, "I love you, Brad Miller."

repay 償還　　pregnant 懷孕的　　leave 留下

3
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A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

1. (      )  What does dingy mean? 
(a) Dark and dirty.  (b) Clean and nice. 
(c) Thick and heavy. (d) Unique and expensive.

2. (      )  Which sentence shows the lesson of the story? 
(a) Be smart and brave enough to ask for help. 
(b) The fastest way to success is to help others.   
(c) When you help someone, you are actually helping yourself. 
(d)  Sometimes the only way to help someone is to let them help 

themselves.

B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

Who are the characters in the story?

Brad Miller, an old                       , and a 

pregnant                       .

What are the events in the story?

1.  Brad Miller helped an old lady  

                       her car.

2.  The old lady helped a waitress by 

giving her a                       .

3.  The waitress told her                        

about the old lady and the ring.

Where did the events in the story 
happen?

1. In the middle of the                       . 

2. In a                       .

3. At Mr. and Mrs. Miller's house.

Why did the events in the story happen?

1.  Because the old lady looked like she 

needed help with her                       . 

2.  Because the old lady felt                        

for the waitress.

3.  Because the waitress and her  

                       needed money.

How did the events in the story connect 
with each other?

1.  Brad told the old lady to pay him back 

by                        others.

2.  The old lady thought about Brad and 

helped the                       .

3.  The waitress was Brad's                       , 

so the old lady did pay him back.

character 人物　　event 事件　　connect 連結
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1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD2: 19

1. (      )  (a) With pleasure. 
(b) Let me pray for you. 
(c) I'll write it down on my note.

2. (      )  (a) A man hit him with a bottle. 
(b) A big rock landed on his toes. 
(c) He knocked his head on the door.

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD2: 20

1. (      )  (a) Baking. 
(b) Gardening. 
(c) Cleaning up.

2. (      )  (a) Eat noodles. 
(b) Mop the floor. 
(c) Boil some water.

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD2: 18

E xercise 3
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Share.  
依例和同學分享自己心目中最實用的科技產品。

Warm-up

I think the smart door lock is very useful 

because I can open the door without a key.

VR headset
I can experience the 
virtual world.

1

Do You Know 
Where the File Is?
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drone
It can take videos from above.

2 smart water bottle
It reminds me to drink water.

3

smart toothbrush
It helps me build a 
good brushing habit.

4

smart door lock
I can open the door 
without a key.

5

headset 頭戴式裝置 
virtual 虛擬的
drone 無人機
remind 提醒
lock 鎖
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(At the school gate)

Mrs. Wei: You're late, honey.  Don't you know what time it is?  

 Cody:  Sorry, Mom.  Ela couldn't remember where she saved her , 
so I stayed to help her.

 Mrs. Wei: Did you guys have computer class?

 Cody:  No.  It was Chinese.  Today, our teacher didn't use the 
 or  during class; we learned through videos 

and VR.  We even had a quiz online.

Mrs. Wei: Sounds like you really enjoyed it.

D ialogue

A. Look and predict. 觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B. Listen and share. 聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。  CD2: 21-22

 gate 大門　　　file 檔案　  blackboard 黑板　　  　chalk 粉筆　　 　quiz 小考
 honey 親愛的（用於稱呼）   save 儲存   through 透過；憑藉 

 CD2: 27

 VR 虛擬實境
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(Inside the house)

 Mrs. Wei:  I know what to do next.  OK Google, 
turn on the lights in the living room. 

(Mrs. Wei waits for the lights to turn on.)

 Mrs. Wei:  I'm not sure if it heard me.   
Nothing's happening.

(At the door of their house)

 Mrs. Wei:  Cody, do you know why the  is 
showing "ERROR"?  I'm sure I pushed 
the right s, 5-2-5-7.

 Cody:  That's because you're still using the 
old code.  Today is the first day of 
November, so you should  the 
new code, 6757. 

 Mrs. Wei: Oh yeah, I remember now.

 screen 螢幕　　 　error 錯誤　　 　button 按鈕；鈕扣　　 　enter 輸入；進入　　 　 if 是否 

 CD2: 27

 code 碼

 CD2: 23-24 4
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 Cody:  We changed the   last night, Mom.  It's not Google 
anymore.

Mrs. Wei: Oh, right, but I forgot what it is. 

 Cody:  No worries.  OK Noodle, turn on the lights and play a song for 
Mom.

 Mrs. Wei:  It's the song "You're the One"!  How did Noodle know  
I'd like it or not?

 Cody: It has a  of your favorite songs, so it knows what to play.  

 Mrs. Wei: I love our smart house!

 CD2: 25-26

wake word 喚醒字詞　　　whether 是否　　　list 清單；列出　　　 not... anymore 不再⋯ 

 CD2: 27
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C. Put the sentences in order. 根據對話，依事件發生順序填入代號。

a. Cody helped Ela find her file.

b. Cody and his mom changed the wake word.

c. Mrs. Wei couldn't wake up the smart house.

d. The smart house played a song from the list.

e. Cody helped his mom open the door.

Pair up. 依例，兩人一組練習描述圖片。

Oral Practice: Asking for Explanation

That's because you entered the old code. 

Do you know why the screen is showing "ERROR"?

I see.  Thanks for telling me. 

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習詢問某現象並回答。

Q ADo you know why                 ? That's because                 .

Example

1 There's a long line outside 
the ice cream shop.

2 The students enjoyed the math class. 

4
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T heme Words   CD2: 28

Hi Noodle, turn on the 
coffee .

Hi Noodle,  the photos to the cloud.

Hi Noodle, order a  eggs 
from the supermarket.

Hi Noodle, read 
my s to me.

 What Can You Ask Your Voice Assistant to Do?
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Hi Noodle, remember 
that I put my  in 
the drawer.

Hi Noodle, check 
the .

voice assistant 語音助理 machine 機器
dozen（一）打  refrigerator 冰箱（＝fridge）
upload 上傳  e-mail 電子郵件
key 鑰匙  the cloud 雲端   type 打字 

 CD2: 29

Hi Noodle, type 
a letter for me.

Read and circle. 根據文意圈出正確的答案。

1.  A (  coffee machine  /  refrigerator  /  fan  ) 

helps food stay cold and last longer.

2.   We couldn't (  list  /  upload  /  type  ) pictures 

to the cloud because there was no Wi-Fi.

3.   Ms. Lynn can't open the door because she 

doesn't have the (  voice  /  e-mail  /  key  ) 

with her. 

Make a sentence. 想像你有語音助理。先幫語音助理
命名，再利用下列提示字向它提出請求。

1. Name your voice assistant:  

2.  Write down what you want your voice 
assistant to do:

machine refrigerator key e-mail upload

Example  Hi Nini, how much milk do we have in 
the refrigerator?

 a.  Hi                              ,   

 

 b.  Hi                              ,   

 

Wi-Fi 無線相容性認證

4
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G rammar Focus 1

A

B

Speak and write. 說說看、寫寫看。

Speak and write. 說說看、寫寫看。

Never tell others what  your phone number is.

Do you remember who these people are?

 What are you worried about? 

 → I understand what you are worried about.

1. When is the quiz?

 → Do you know                                                                            ?

2. How far is it from here to the nearest bus stop?

 →  Tell me                                                                             from here to the nearest 

bus stop. 

3. What is the weather like today?

 → I'm not sure  .

Example

Please let me know what  is going on.

Do you know who pushed the button?

 Who gave you the key?

 →  Tell us who gave you the key.

1. Who opened my file? 

 →  Did you see                                       my file?

2. Whose watch is on the sofa?

 →  I'd like to know                                                          on the sofa. 

3. What is wrong with the washing machine?

 →  Does anyone know  ?

Example
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C

D

Speak and write. 說說看、寫寫看。

Speak and write. 說說看、寫寫看。

Do you know
where I should enter the code?

how the man has been lately?

 How many countries did the Hugo family visit last year?

 →  Let's find out how many countries the Hugo family visited last year.

1. What does Grandpa like to have for breakfast? 

 →  Do you remember                                                          to have for breakfast?

2. How long does it take to fly from Tainan to Taipei?

 →  Guess                                                                             to fly from Tainan to Taipei.

3. Why did the woman lie to us?

 →  We don't understand  .

Example

 Who will you bring to the party? 

 →  May I ask who you will bring to the party?

1. When can we take a break?

 →  I'd like to know                                                          take a break. 

2. Why should we take out the garbage every day?

 →  I have no idea                                                                                                the 

garbage every day.

3. Where have you been?

 →  Can you tell me  ?

Example

Please tell me
where the new refrigerator comes from.

how they got to the school gate.

4
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1. Have you decided...?  

Have you decided                                                

                       your birthday with?

2. The students forgot...

The students forgot                                               

                                             .

3. Annie is thinking about...

Annie is thinking about                                               

                                                                    .

4. Can you tell me...?

   

   

G rammar Focus 2

I don't know
what

to

do.

who ask for help.

Can you tell me

where go?

when start?

how download the song?

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  John doesn't know...

John doesn't know where to buy fresh meat.

Where can I buy fresh 
meat?

Which file should 
we upload?

What should I eat 
for lunch?

How do I choose a senior high school?

Who will you celebrate your birthday 
with?
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 Speak and write. 說說看、寫寫看。 

G rammar Focus 3

 Is there a truck in front of the gate?  

 →  They want to know whether/if there is a truck in front of the gate (or not).

1. whether / Is the history museum open today?

 →  Do they have any idea                                                                                             

                       open today (                                             )?

2. if / Does Mom like the new phone?

 →  You can ask Mom                                                                      the new phone  

(                                             ).

3. whether / Will he write us an e-mail?

 →  Do you know                                                                                             

                       an e-mail (                                             )?

4. if / Did she clean the blackboard?

 →  She forgot    

   .

5. whether / Have they seen the latest horror movies?

 →  We're not sure    

   .

Example

I asked her
whether
if

she remembered the wake word
she likes the smart house
she could get into the house

(or not).

Can you tell me (or not)?

4
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device 裝置；器械

Before You Read

1.  Have you ever used any smart devices, for example, smart phones, 

smart watches, or smart fridges?  

2. How can a device be smart?

What is the idea of IoT?　　　 

  To design and sell smart products.　　　　 

  To read shopping lists on the cellphone.　　　　 

  To have devices share information with each other.

While You Read

Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

Scanning 利用掃讀，快速在文章中找到問題的答案。

Reading
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 Picture that you're shopping.  You go into a store with no clerks or 

s.  Right away, your  shows you where to find the 

things on your shopping list.  You  everything, and you leave the 

store.  When you're , your phone tells you if the money has been 

paid from your online  successfully.  Very convenient, isn't it?  

Well, thanks to IoT, there are stores just like this now.

shopkeeper 店主　　　cellphone 手機　　　collect 收集　　　outside 在外面；外面（的）
wallet 錢包

 CD2: 34

 CD2: 30-31

4
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 CD2: 32-33

 IoT stands for Internet of things.  The idea is to make things "smart" 

by connecting them to the Internet and having them share information 

with each other.  For example, when you get home and are opening the 

door with your key, your phone will tell your house that you're back.  So, 

even before you hit the , the s are already on and the TV is set 

to your favorite .  IoT makes our daily lives easier.  

 More and more companies are now designing IoT products.  Soon, 

these  products will be everywhere, and we won't even know they 

are there.  No one can know for sure how IoT will shape our lives.  We will 

have to .

 couch 沙發  lamp 檯燈 program 節目　　　modern 現代的 
 cross that bridge when one comes to it 船到橋頭自然直；到時候再說  stand for 代表 
 set 設定   shape 塑造 

 CD2: 34

 connect 連接　　　product 產品　　　everywhere 到處
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An example of an IoT shop

Shopping becomes more  

                           than before because 

of IoT.

The definition of IoT

IoT is connecting things to the  

                           and having them  

                           information with 

each other. 

The                            of IoT 

There will be more and more IoT 

products, but no one knows how IoT 

will shape our lives.

After You Read
Using Graphic Organizers 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

    (      )  The writer said, "IoT makes our daily lives easier."  Which is an example of the 
concept? 
(a) More and more companies are now designing IoT products. 
(b) Right away, your cellphone shows you where to find the things on your   
  shopping list. 
(c)  Soon, these modern products will be everywhere, and we won't even 

know they are there.

Reading Comprehension 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

definition 定義

concept 概念

4
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Activity

 Read and think. 讀一讀，並思考for example在文章中的功能。

Write. 仿造課文利用範例解釋VR的概念。

technology 技術

 IoT stands for Internet of things.  The idea is to 
make things "smart" by connecting them to the Internet 
and having them share information with each other.   
For example, when you get home and are opening the 
door with your key, your phone will tell your house that 
you're back.  So, even before you hit the , the 

s are already on and the TV is set to your favorite 
.  IoT makes our daily lives easier.  

When writing about something abstract, we can give examples to 
explain it.  This helps the readers understand the idea better.

 Virtual Reality (VR) is a way to experience an environment 

through computer technology without actually being at that 

place.  For example, you can   

    

   .
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 Picture it's breakfast time.  You are going to 

take a bite of a nice, warm piece of toast.  Then 

you drop it and it falls.  You pray for it to land 

on the side without butter on.  However, it lands 

butter-side down!  This is a perfect example of 

Murphy's Law. 

 Have you noticed that it always rains when you least expect it?  Or when you 

stand in line at a checkout, why does the line next to yours always seem to move 

faster?  And why does your teacher always call on you when you don't know 

the answer to a question?  If it is possible for something to go wrong, it will go 

wrong—this is Murphy's Law.

 The lesson behind Murphy's Law is to be prepared 

for the worst.  So, if you aren't ready for tomorrow's 

test, don't even think about cheating because 

you will  get caught.  Study hard!

E xercise

Murphy's Law

butter-side 有塗奶油的那面 
notice 注意到
seem 似乎

Picture it's breakfast time.  You are going to 

take a bite of a nice, warm piece of toast.  Then 

you drop it and it falls.  You pray for it to land 

on the side without butter on.  However, it lands 

butter-side down!  This is a perfect example of 

Murphy's Law. 

Have you noticed that it always rains when you least expect it?  Or when you 

stand in line at a checkout, why does the line next to yours always seem to move 

faster?  And why does your teacher always call on you when you don't know 

the answer to a question?  If it is possible for something to go wrong, it will go 

wrong—this is Murphy's Law.

 The lesson behind Murphy's Law is to be prepared 

for the worst.  So, if you aren't ready for tomorrow's 

test, don't even think about cheating because k

you will  get caught.  Study hard!l

butter-side 有塗奶油的那面
notice 注意到
seem 似乎

4
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A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

1. (      )  Which is NOT an example of Murphy's Law? 
(a) When you forget your wallet, someone pays for you. 
(b) You just finished washing your car, and it starts to rain. 
(c) The school bus always comes late when you have a test on that day. 
(d)  You need to talk to someone right away, but they aren't answering the 

phone.

2. (      )  Which of the following is NOT a lesson from Murphy's Law? 
(a) Always have more than one plan ready. 
(b) Hope for the best, but prepare for the worst. 
(c) Everything will go wrong, so we don't need to try hard. 
(d) Anything can happen, so we always need to be prepared.

B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

An example of 

Murphy's Law

You pray for the toast to                      

butter-side up when it falls, but it doesn't.

The definition of  

Murphy's Law

If it is possible for something to go  

                     , it                      .

The lesson behind 

Murphy's Law 
Always prepare for the                      .

Murphy's Murphy's 
LawLaw

the following 以下
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1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD2: 36

1. (      )  (a) I'm not sure whether you remember or not. 
(b) Don't you know which key to use to open the gate? 
(c) That's why you should always put it in the same place.

2. (      )  (a) Yes.  I made a list. 
(b) No, we don't need a dozen eggs. 
(c) No, the store doesn't sell that product.

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD2: 37

1. (      )  (a) A fan. 
(b) A refrigerator. 
(c) A washing machine.

2. (      )  (a) It is a voice assistant. 
(b) It can only speak Chinese. 
(c) It can save money for you.

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD2: 35

E xercise 4
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1. My sister took my cellphone away ten days ago.

 My cellphone                                       (take) away by my sister ten days ago.

 My sister                                      (take) my cellphone away for ten days.

 My cellphone has                                      (take) away by my sister for ten days.

2. My father                   (get) this computer twenty years ago.

 The computer                                      (give) by his father twenty years ago.

 My father                                      (use) the computer for twenty years.

  The computer                                                         (place) on my father's desk for 

twenty years.

Fill in the blanks. 根據上下文，填入正確的動詞形式。

Recap
A. 複習被動語態。

含助動詞的被

動語態
The man should be sent to the hospital now.

The new table will be moved to her office.

Watermelons can't be grown here.

單純be動詞的

被動語態
This book is borrowed from the library.

The money wasn't taken by him.

含現在完成式

的被動語態
The cookies have been eaten.

The drawer hasn't been fixed yet.
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I think that Mary is the best swimmer in our school.

I'm happy that most of my classmates came to my party.

  that名詞子句：主詞＋動詞／be 形容詞＋that＋事實／想法

I'm not sure whether he likes baseball (or not).

Would you tell me if she has phoned you (or not)?

  whether/if名詞子句：主詞＋動詞＋想確認的資訊

Please tell me who you just called.

I'd like to know what his name is.

I don't understand why she looks mad.

Do you know where we should go now?

We haven't decided when we will go picnicking.

  wh-名詞子句：主詞＋動詞＋想詢問的問題

C. 整理連接詞if的兩種用法。

B. 複習三種名詞子句。

if連接名詞子句：

表「是否」 Ask Ann if she can join the race tomorrow.

Do you know if Ann will join the race tomorrow?

if連接副詞子句：

表「如果」 If Ann joins the race tomorrow, we will be able to win.

= We will be able to win if Ann joins the race tomorrow.

訊

r not).

or not)?

r n

ou (
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Read. 讀讀看下方兩種詢問的方式，語氣有什麼不同。

Share. 遇到下列的情況，你會如何表達你的需求？和同學分享你的答案。

1.  A boy is playing music loudly on the bus, and you want him to 

turn down the music. 

  Please turn down the music. 

  Do you think you could turn the music down?

2.  You want to know the time, and you are asking Barry for help. 

   

I think it is nicer to say "Would you tell me if there are any drink shops near 
the metro station?" than "Are there any drink shops near the metro station?"

D. 複習直接問句與間接問句。

 Woman:  Excuse me.  I'm lost.  Is there a metro station near here?
 Man:  Yes, there's one on Hoping Road.
 Woman: How can I get there from here then?
 Man:  Just go along this street for two blocks and turn left.   

It's across from the theater.
 Woman:  Thank you.  By the way, are there any drink shops near the 

metro station?
 Man: Yes, there are at least three drink shops around there.

 Woman: Excuse me.  I'm lost.  Do you know if there is a metro station near here?
 Man:  Yes, there's one on Hoping Road.
 Woman:  Would you show me how to get there from here?
 Man:  Sure.  Just go along this street for two blocks and turn left.  It's across 

from the theater.
 Woman:  Thank you.  By the way, would you tell me if there are any drink shops 

near the metro station?
 Man:  Yes, there are at least three drink shops around there.

1

2
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1. clean the                            

2. fix the                                

3. wash the                                

4. play                           with the senior

5. watch the kids playing on the                          

I   Passive Voice

II   Volunteering

     A week ago, a seventy-year-old man, Andy Brown, 

                                 (report) missing by his wife.  Mr. Brown  

                                 (leave) home because he had a fight 

with his wife, and after that, he didn't go back home for 

days.  The police spent almost a week looking for him, and 

finally, Mr. Brown                                  (find) at his friend's 

place last night.  He'll                                  (take)  

home by his son today.

Fill in the blanks. 寫出正確的動詞形態。

Fill in the blanks. Nicole和家人到社福機構擔任志工，以下是他們一天的工作。根據圖片，
填入適當的名詞。

Self Check （Units 3–4）

1

5

2 3 4

Need PracticeYesI can... 我能夠⋯
make sentences in the passive voice 用被動語態造句

talk about what volunteers do 談論志工的工作內容
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Share.  
看一看下列電影、動漫的角色，並和同學分享你最

喜歡哪一個。

Warm-up

My favorite character is Yoda.  He's the one 

with a light sword. 

The Man Who Shook 
Hands with Me Is My 
Favorite Star

Yoda
- with big ears  
- with a light sword 

1 E.T.
- with no hair  
- with a long neck

2
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Mike
- with one big eye 
- with a big wide mouth

3 Sulley
- with a lot of hair 
- with purple spots

4

Luffy
- with a big hat 
- with a scar under his left eye

5 No-Face
- with a mask  
- in a long black robe

6

sword 劍　　spot 斑點　　scar 疤痕　　robe 長袍
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(Zac, Yuki, and Shin arrived at a comic book convention.)

 Zac:  Wow, there are so many people in costumes.  I feel like  
I'm on a different planet.

 Shin:  It has always been like this at comic cons.

 Zac: What is a comic con?

 Shin:  It's a meeting of people who have a great interest in comic books.

 Zac:  I see.  Hey, what is going on there?  Look at the line that leads to 
that booth.  It's so long.

 Yuki: Oh my!  The guy who is signing for the fans there is Peter Matthew.

 Zac: Is he famous?

 Shin:  You might not know his face, but you've probably heard his voice 
before.  He played the bear which appears in Star Worlds.

 Yuki:  That bear is one of my favorite characters.  Where is my camera?     
I want to take pictures with him.

A.  Look and predict.  
觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B.  Listen and share.  CD3: 1-2  
聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。 

D ialogue
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(Outside the restroom) 

 Yuki:  I just shook Peter Matthew's hand.  I'm not going to wash my hands.

 Shin: Haha, I got a hug from him, and I won't take a bath tonight.

 Zac:  Guys!  You won't believe what just happened inside.  I saw a girl in a 
blue and white school uniform.  She had a tail on her bottom.

 Yuki: That must be the main character from the movie, Neko Chan. 

 Shin: Yes!  Then what happened, Zac?

 Zac:  Then her tail fell off, but she didn't notice that.  I picked it up and 
asked her if it belonged to her.  She turned around and said in a very 
deep voice, "Yes, thank you, honey."  It was a guy.

 Yuki: Welcome to the comic con!

 CD3: 3-4

arrive 抵達 planet 行星  appear 出現  camera 相機  restroom 洗手間
bath 沐浴 uniform 制服  tail 尾巴  bottom 臀部；底部  main 主要的
notice 注意到；告示 belong 屬於  go on 發生   lead 通往   play 扮演 

 CD3: 5

 comic book convention 漫畫展（＝comic con） 　　booth 攤位　　character 角色　　hug 擁抱

5
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C.  Check the correct answers. 根據對話，勾選正確的敘述。

1. ██ Zac, Yuki, and Shin went to see Star Worlds .

2. ██ Peter Matthew acted in Star Worlds . 

3. ██ The person who gave Shin a hug was Peter Matthew.

4. ██ Zac met a man who dressed up as a girl in the restroom.

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習如何詢問並回答字詞的意思。

Pair up. 依例，兩人一組練習詢問字義並回答。

•      n.      is      n.     .

•      v.      means      to v     .

Q A

 A: What is a convention?

 B: A convention is a meeting of people who have the same interests. 

 A: What does notice mean?

 B: Notice means to see something or someone. 

Example

• What is                         ?

• What does                          mean?

a place for people 

to play at

to cook something 

in hot water

playground

boil

a

b

Oral Practice: Asking About Meaning
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Read and circle the words. 讀一讀並圈出句中的介系詞。

1. Harper is the girl in a yellow dress.  

2. Nora is the girl in a skirt.  She's wearing a skirt with dots. 

3. Grace is the young lady with a string of pearls.

4. The girl next to the couch is Harper.

5. The young lady with big eyes is Grace.

6. The girl with a round box is Nora.

Describing a Noun   CD3: 6

A

square 正方形的；正方形　　　string 串；線　　　round 圓形的　　　dot 圓點

 CD3: 7

 describe 描述　　noun 名詞　　pearl 珍珠

a yellow dress
a square gift box

a string of pearls
a round gift box

 a skirt with dots

T heme Words 1  

Tips

in＋服飾穿著
with＋裝飾配件、五官特色

5
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Fill in the blanks. 根據上圖填入適當的介系詞。

1.  Alex is the singer                        blue jeans.  He is also the one                        

long hair.

2. David is the singer                        a cute bow tie.

3.  The singer                        the right of the stage is Miles.  He's also the one 

                       red shoes.  He's wearing a hat                        a pin on it.

bow 蝴蝶結　　　pin 飾針；胸針 

 CD3: 9

 CD3: 8

B

blue jeans a bow tie a hat with a pin
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The girl

with glasses

is my classmate.
with long hair

in the uniform

at the door

Let's eat the cake

in the fridge.

from Uncle Ted.

with strawberries (on it).

2. with a garden / by a large lake

Hannah owns a coffee shop  . 

Wesley owns a coffee shop  .

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example

The man with the big red wig looks funny.

The man in the black costume looks scary.

1. across from the bookstore / next to the bookstore

The red house                                               the bookstore 

is mine.

The red house                                                                       

                       belongs to Ms. Starr.

3. in the purple T-shirt / with glasses

Eddie knows the woman  .

Eddie doesn't know the woman  .

G rammar Focus 1

my 
house

Ms. Starr's 
house

bookstore

5
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Defin
ing a

Noun

3   a cosplayer
someone who dresses up as 
a character from a movie or 
a comic book as a hobby

2   a foreigner
a person who comes 
from another country

4   a businessman
someone who works in business

1

a neighbor
someone who lives 
very close to you

5   a writer
a person who writes 
books or articles

T heme Words 2   CD3: 10
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6   a dictionary
a book that has a list of 
words and explains their 
meanings

8   a notice
a board or a note that 
provides information

  cosplayer 角色扮演者 
article 文章 
meaning 意思

7   a workbook
a book that has questions 
and exercises a d e e c ses

 neighbor 鄰居
 foreigner 外國人 
 hobby 嗜好
 businessman 商人
 business 生意；事業
 dictionary 字典
 workbook 作業本
 exercise 習題；練習 

 CD3: 11

a.  A dancer is a person who dances as a 

job or for pleasure.

b.  A bookstore is a store that sells books. 

1.                               is    

who  . 

2.                               is   

which  . 

3.                               is   

that  .

Example

Think and share.  
依例，用關係子句解釋字義。

5
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A

2.  Did you notice the boys? 
The boys arrived at the party with their pets.

→  Did you notice the boys   

   ?

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example   Mr. Ma owns a car. 
The car has two doors. 

→ Mr. Ma owns a car which/that has two doors.

1.  The lady plans to open the square box. 
The box is placed on the couch.

→  The lady plans to open the square box                        is  

                                                                                           .

3.  The woman is going to buy the bow tie. 
The bow tie has blue dots on it.

→      

   

I know
the boy

who/that
has a round face.

the boys play badminton after school every day.

I like
the cat

which/that
often appears near my house.

the cats are sleeping on the bench.

G rammar Focus 2
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B

2.  The pin was on sale. 
The pin caught Ella's eye.

→  The pin                                                                       

                      was on sale.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Read. 讀一讀下列的句子。

Example   The girl wears a school uniform. 
The girl is good at tennis.

→ The girl who/that wears a school uniform is good at tennis.

1.  The boy is looking up words in the dictionary. 
The boy is Peter.

→  The boy                                                                      

                                                                                             

                       is                       .

The girl who/
that

has a deep voice can speak English well.

The girls are playing baseball live on the main street.

The church which/
that

has a big red door is beautiful.

The churches stand on the hill look old.

I know the cosplayer that is wearing a cat costume. 

 I know the cosplayer in a cat costume.

Do you know the writer who is carrying a dictionary? 

 Do you know the writer with a dictionary?

The car that has two doors is expensive. 

 The car with two doors is expensive.

5
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The reading is about                       . 

  an actor　　　　   an anime maker　　　　   a game designer

1.  Have you ever watched any anime movies?

2.  In your opinion, what makes a successful anime movie?   

  the anime makers   the story 

  the pictures   the voice actors 

  the music   other:                       

Before You Read
Skimming 快速讀過文章標題及插圖，回答問題。

Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

R eading

opinion 意見
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 Lately in the anime world,  

a name has become famous.   

If you're a fan of anime, you  

may be no stranger to his works.  

He is Shinkai Makoto.  

 Shinkai Makoto fell in love with 

anime when he started to draw 

picture books in a middle school 

club.  From then on, his love for 

anime kept growing.  Although his 

parents wanted him to take over 

the family business, he became an 

artist after college.  In 2016, his 

anime movie, Your Name, came 

out and won top prizes in several 

anime contests.  It also became the 

anime movie that made the most money of all time.

born 出生的　　　be no stranger to 對⋯不陌生　　　prize 獎

 CD3: 16

 anime （日本的）動畫片　　artist 藝術家　　college 大學

Shinkai Makoto 

A Star Is Born

Mark the important details about Shinkai 

Makoto.

While You Read
Taking Notes 根據下方指示在文章中畫重點。

 CD3: 12-13 5
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Mark the important details about Shinkai Makoto's movie Your Name.

While You Read

topic 主題　　　　knowledge 知識　　　　public 公眾（的）　　　　

 CD3: 16

 attention 注意　　

Taking Notes 根據下方指示在文章中畫重點。

 What makes Your Name successful?  One of the answers is the 

story.  It is about two teenagers and their love story in modern 

Japan.  The topic is close to people's lives and can easily touch their 

hearts.  What's more, although Shinkai didn't go to an art school, 

he has a good knowledge of using light in his drawings.  Because of 

that, everything in the movie looks so real.  Anyone who sees the 

movie will not believe it's anime.

 Now, Shinkai Makoto is getting more and more attention from 

the public.  Lots of people are waiting for his future movies.  He is 

truly a bright star in the anime world.

 CD3: 14-15
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1 2 3

Paragraph (      ): Shinkai is truly a bright star in the anime world.

Paragraph (      ): Shinkai Makoto has become famous in the anime world. 

Paragraph (      ):  Shinkai Makoto followed his dream and became a great anime 

maker.

Paragraph (      ):  Shinkai Makoto's successful anime movie, Your Name, is special 

because of its story and drawings.

The summary of the reading: 

   

   

   

Summarizing 將各段落大意的代號填入相對應的位置中，並將句子合併成為全文大意。

He started to draw  

                            

                           and  

fell in love with 

                          .

He chose not to take 

over the                            

                           and 

became an  

                          .

He got his success with 

Your Name because 

the                             

was touching, and  

the                            

looked real. 

after college in 2O16in middle school

After You Read
Using Graphic Organizers 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

5
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Is Love Too Heavy?
 Pont des Arts is a famous bridge in Paris.  Lots of artists go there to show 

their art.  In 2008, people started to hang locks on the bridge railings.

 Hanging locks on the bridge railings is a popular way for people who want 

to show love to their loved ones.  However, in June 2014, the heavy locks caused 

some parts of the railings to fall.  Luckily, no one was hurt in the accident, but 

the public started to worry about the bridge.  Then, in 2015, the "love action" 

was stopped.  The city took down a million locks and replaced the railings with 

glass.  From then on, it became difficult for people to put locks on the bridge.    

 Pont des Arts is now safe.  Although people can't hang their love locks there 

now, they can still take pictures with each other.

E xercise

Paris 巴黎　　lock 鎖　　railing 欄杆　　replace 取代 
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2008 2014 2015
 

A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

1. (      )  Which is true about Pont des Arts? 
(a) It was not famous until 2008. 
(b) It's a place for artists to show their art. 
(c) It's a bridge which was built with locks. 
(d) People can still find millions of love locks there now. 

2. (      )  Why were the love locks taken down? 
(a) Because they fell and hit people. 
(b) Because many artists didn't like them. 
(c) Because they caused safety problems.  
(d) Because there wasn't enough space for more locks. 

3. (      )  What does "love action" mean? 
(a) Taking down the love locks. 
(b) Taking photos on the bridge. 
(c) Replacing the railings with glass. 
(d) Hanging love locks on the bridge.

B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

People began to 

put locks on Pont 

des Arts to show  

                      .

Some parts of the 

bridge railings fell 

because the love 

locks were too  

                      . 

The city replaced  

the railings with  

                       to 

stop people from 

hanging love locks.  

5
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1. (      )  (a) That's my neighbor.  Her name is Ruth. 
(b) He appeared in the TV show, King Jack . 
(c) She's in the restroom.  She'll be back soon.

2. (      )  (a) That's OK.  We can come back some other time. 
(b) Too bad.  I've always wanted to have a look inside. 
(c) Here's the notice which says you need a ticket to get in.

1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) Star watching.  
(b) Collecting good articles. 
(c) Reading about movie stars.

2. (      )  (a) How to stop a serious fight. 
(b) How to start a small business. 
(c) What to talk about to strangers.

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD3: 18

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD3: 19

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD3: 17

E xercise
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 CD3: 20

1. Make clear
2. Give more information

relative clauses: 關係子句的兩種用法

which has a 
very short tail

a.

, which has a 
very short tail,

b.

Look and match. 看圖，填入適當的句子代號。

Tom's dog               likes to 

play in the pond.

There are three dogs running 

around the pond, and the dog  

              is Taco. 

Tom, who has two brothers, loves his dog very much.

Q: Who is Tom? 
A:  He is the boy who is holding a dog in his arms.

Tom's older brother, Sam Tom's younger brother, JimTom

1.  2.  

2 Give more information

1 Make clear

5
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Share.  
依例和同學分享其他國家跟臺灣不同的文化與

風俗習慣。

Warm-up

The Sign Which You 
Used Is Not OK

In France, people often kiss on the 
cheeks to greet each other, but in Taiwan, 
people usually nod or shake hands.

1
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In                               , people                                                            , 

but in Taiwan, people                                                                        .

In the USA, students wear their  
daily clothes to school, but in Taiwan, 
students wear uniforms to school.

2

In the UK, not many people use their 
cellphones on the metro, but in Taiwan, 
people are more likely to do so.

3

cheek 臉頰　　nod 點頭　　more likely 較有可能



(Cody is at the door of Zac's apartment.)

 Cody: Happy birthday, Zac.

 Zac:  Thank you, Cody.  Come meet 
Charlotte, my cousin. 

 Charlotte:  Hello, mwah.  I'm glad to finally 
meet you, Cody.  You are the friend 
who Zac talks about all the time.

 Cody:  Me, too!  Sorry, I'm late.  I was out of town.

 Charlotte:  No worries.  It's actually polite to be late in our culture.  
The party's this way.

apartment 公寓　　　glad 高興的　　　town 城鎮　　　polite 有禮貌的

 CD3: 27

D ialogue

A.  Look and predict.  
觀察圖片並預測可能聽到的內容。

B.  Listen and share.  CD3: 21-22  
聽CD，並和同學分享聽到的內容大意。 

mwah  描述親吻聲音的擬聲詞
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seat 座位　　　beside 在⋯旁邊　　　except 除了　　　blank 空白（的）

 CD3: 27

 France 法國　　worthless 無價值的

(In the living room)

 Jamie: Let's take a photo.  Everyone, take a seat.  I'll sit beside Zac.

 Zac: Let's all make a funny face.  Here we go.

 Jamie:  Cody, everyone made one except you.  How come you only 
did an OK sign?

 Cody: I didn't know what to do.  My mind went blank.

 Charlotte:  You know, the sign which you used is not OK in France.   
It means "worthless."

 Cody: Oops. 

 CD3: 23-24

）

6
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Thanks for coming and the present.  
Charles is the writer I love the most.  
My mom used to read me his stories. 

 Perhaps we should have dinner again before 
Charlotte leaves Taiwan.  She loves you guys.

(Later that night in the group chat) 

Yuki

And thanks for inviting us.  Happy birthday!  

Cody

And it appears that she likes me the most.  
No one can resist my good looks.

Thanks for coming and the presents.  
Charles is the writer I love the most.  
My mom used to read me his stories. 

 CD3: 25-26
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Cool down, Romeo.  That is something 
we do to greet friends in France.

Jamie

Eww.  What made you say that?

Cody

She kissed me on both sides of my face 
when I entered Zac's.  And she kissed 
me again when she said goodbye to me 
on the sidewalk.

 present 禮物　　　invite 邀請　　　perhaps 或許　　　side 側面；邊　　　sidewalk 人行道
 used to 過去時常⋯ 　 　 appear 似乎 

 CD3: 27

 chat 聊天　　resist 抵抗

eww  表示不喜歡或厭惡的擬聲詞

6
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C. Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到對法國文化描述正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。

1. (      ) 2. (      )  3. (      ) 

Pair up. 依例，三人一組練習介紹一位朋友並回應。

Oral Practice: Introducing Others

Read and learn. 讀一讀，學習引介他人。

• Have you met                         ?

• I'd like you to meet                         .

• I don't think you've met.  This is                         .

Q

• How do you do?

• Nice to meet you.

• I'm glad to meet you.

A

 CD3: 28

Hi Martha.  I'd like you to meet my friend, Ben.

Hello Ben.  How do you do?  

I'm Martha.

Example
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blind 盲的 April Fools' Day 愚人節　  　tape 用膠帶黏貼；膠帶　  　paper 紙
joke 玩笑；笑話 visitor 遊客；參觀者 

 CD3: 30

 Braille 盲文點字法　　the Louvre 羅浮宮

T heme Words   CD3: 29

   The Louvre is the most 
popular museum in the world.  
It is visited by about ten 
million visitors each year.

  French people enjoy a good 
meal, and that's why they 
have around two hours for 
lunch breaks.

  April Fools' Day was created in 
France.  People celebrate it by 
taping a paper fish to others' 
back as a joke.

  Braille came from 
France.  The blind  
read by touching it 
with their fingers.

Say it. 說說看，你對上述哪個法國資訊感到最驚訝。

I love April Fools' Day, but I didn't know it came 
from France.  That surprised me the most.

6
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G rammar Focus

Example   Tina took a picture with the actor.  She likes the actor 
very much.

→  Tina took a picture with the actor who/that she likes  
very much.

→  Tina took a picture with the actor she likes very much.

1.  That is the apartment.   
We plan to move into the apartment.

→  That is the                                               we plan to move 

into.

→ That is the                        we plan to move into.

2.  They are the singers.   
My father invited the singers to the party.

→  They are the                                               my father  

                       to the party.

→  They are the                        my father                        to 

the party.

3.  I opened the present. 
Nora sent me the present.

→  I opened the present                                                

                                             .

→  I opened the present                                                

                      .

Charles is the writer (who/that) I love.

That is something (which/that) we do in France.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

the actor

A

who/that
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Example   The present is on the table.  Nick gave me the present.

→  The present which/that Nick gave me is on the table.

→  The present Nick gave me is on the table.

1.  The woman lives on the other side of the town. 
Mr. Wu loves the woman.

→  The                                               Mr. Wu loves lives on 

the other side of the town.

→  The                        Mr. Wu loves lives on the other side 

of the town.

4.  Wendy is visiting the town. 
She was born in the town.

→ Wendy is visiting the town                                                

                                                                     .

→  Wendy is visiting the town                                                

                                             .

The girl (who/that) Zac talked to comes from France.

The sign (which/that) you used is not OK.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

B

which/that

Nick t.

6
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2.  The French dish has a long history. 
My mom is making the French dish.

→  The                                                                      my mom  

                                               has a long history.

→  The                                               my mom                        

                       has a long history.

3.  The joke was not funny at all.  
Flora told the joke.

→  The joke                                                                      was 

not funny at all.

→  The joke                                               was not funny at all.

4.  The children were polite. 
I took care of the children.

→  The children                                                                       

                                              were polite.

→  The children                                                                       

                       were polite.

Fill in and share. 填入你的答案並和同學分享。

I like the                                that I  

                               on the Internet.

The book that I                                 

yesterday was                               .
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Making Connections 利用自身經驗，回答問題。

R eading

After skimming through the title and pictures, I think the reading is                       . 

  a diary　　　　   a letter　　　　   a story

Mark the parts that you don't understand, and 

then think about these questions. 

1. What do I learn from the reading?

2. What is the topic of the reading? 

3.  Which parts don't I understand?  What are 

some ways to help me understand?

Do you know these fairy tales?  What do they have in common?

Before You Read

While You Read

Skimming 快速讀過文章標題及插圖，回答問題。

Monitoring 根據下方的指示，監控自己的閱讀情況。

Pinocchio1 Beauty and the Beast2 Cinderella3

title 標題　　fairy tale 童話故事

6
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 Somewhere far away, there was a 

kind girl, Rose.  She lived with her mother 

and her older sister, Flora.  They treated 

her badly and made her do all the work.  

But Rose never complained. 

 CD3: 31-32
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 Rose had to go to the river to collect water every day.  

One hot summer day, she was on the way to the river.  

Suddenly, she noticed an old woman lying in the mud ahead 

of her, so she went up to the woman.

 "You look weak and thirsty in this summer heat.  Here.  

Have some of the water that I just drew from the river."

 somewhere 在某處　 　  mud 泥土　　　ahead 在前方　　　heat 高溫；加熱
 lie 躺；臥（現在分詞為lying）   draw 提取（水、錢） 

 CD3: 37

 complain 抱怨

6
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 Suddenly, the old woman rose from the ground.  

To Rose's surprise, the old woman was actually 

a fairy.  The fairy was so touched that she gave 

Rose a gift.  When Rose spoke, jewels and 

flowers would fall out of her mouth.

 CD3: 33-34
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 With joy, Rose went home and told her 

mother about the experience she had.  

When Rose's mom saw the jewels,  

she became excited and said to 

Flora, "Go find the weak old 

woman, give her water, and 

bring back home jewels."

rise → rose → risen

rise 升起；起身

 CD3: 37

  fairy 精靈；仙子　　jewel 寶石

6
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 On the way, Flora met a lady, and she asked Flora for 

some water. 

 "Get it yourself, you lazy fool.  I ," 

Flora shouted at her because she wasn't the weak old woman 

she was looking for.

 CD3: 35-36
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 Suddenly, a cloud of smoke covered the lady, 

and she turned into the fairy.  Flora looked at her in 

surprise and quickly said sorry.  However, it was too 

late.  The fairy was so angry that she put a spell on 

Flora.  When Flora spoke, snakes and frogs would fall 

out of her mouth.

lazy 懶惰的；慵懶的  have bigger fish to fry 有更重要的事要做　　smoke 煙霧；抽菸
cover 覆蓋；遮蓋（物）  spell 咒語 

 CD3: 37

6
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Flora's Story

Beginning

Middle

End

Rose had to go to the river to  

                                              every day.

She gave some                      to an old 

woman in the mud.  The old woman 

was a fairy, and she gave Rose a  

                    .

When Rose spoke, jewels and  

                     would fall out of her 

mouth.  

Rose's mom made Flora go find the  

                                                             .

Rose's Story

On the way, a lady asked Flora for 

some water, but Flora                      at 

her.  The lady was the fairy, and she 

put a                      on Flora.

When Flora spoke,                      and 

frogs would fall out of her mouth.

After You Read
Using Graphic Organizers 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。
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aarrree lllllleeessssssoooonnnnssss yyyyoooouuuu lllleeeeaaaarnnn fffrrom storieees.   

TTTThhhheeeeyyyyy tttteeaaaaccchhhh yyyyyoooou hhhhhhhooooooooowwww ttttoooo bbbbeeeehhhhaaavvvve...  HHHHoooowwwwever, dddiffereennnntttt  

ppeeoppppllllleee mmmaaaaayyyyy tttthhhhiinnnnkkkkkkk dddddddiiiifffffffffeeerrrreeeennnnttttllllyyyy wwwwhhhhennn reeeaadddding  

tttthhhheee ssssaammmee sssttttooooorrrrryyyyy..   SSSSSSoooo,, wwwwhhhhaaaatttt ddddiiiidddd yyyyooou leeeeaaarnn from  

????   

Reading Comprehension 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

Activity 閱讀下方文字後想一想，你從本篇故事中學到什麼，並與同學分享。

People will treat you the way you treat 
them, so you should be nice to others.

1. (      )  Which is true? 
(a) The fairy was angry because Flora was lazy. 
(b) The fairy could change into different people.  
(c) Rose and Flora had to collect water every day.

2. (      )  Why did Rose's mom become excited after hearing about Rose's 
experience? 
(a) She was happy to see that Rose finally became successful. 
(b) She knew the weak old woman, so she wanted Flora to go help her. 
(c)  She wanted Flora to also have the gift from the fairy, so she could 

get rich.

moral 寓意　　behave 表現

6
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E xercise

Treasure  
in the Ground

 Once upon a time, on a farm lived an old farmer and his son.   

The old farmer felt that he didn't have much time to live, and he 

worried that his son would keep wasting his life after he died.   

So, he called his son to his room one day.

 "I hid some treasure on the farm for you many years ago,  

so you'll be fine when I meet my maker," the old farmer said to 

his son on his bed, "I can't remember where I hid it, but it must be 

somewhere in the ground."  Then, the old farmer fell asleep and never 

woke up.  His son started to dig on the farm right away.  For several 

weeks, he dug day and night.  However, he found nothing.

 Soon, summer came.  Because the 

ground was well-loosened by the son, the 

crops grew far better than the neighbors'.  

When the son saw the crops, he suddenly 

understood what the treasure was.  It was 

not money or something expensive, but the 

nice reward that came from his hard work.

treasure 寶藏 
waste 浪費
well-loosened 妥善鬆動的
crop 作物 
reward 報償
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1. (      )  When someone "meets their maker", they 　　　　. 
(a) die (b) go on a vacation 
(c) visit a friend (d) hide from someone else

2. (      )  What did the old farmer actually hide in the ground? 
(a) Crops.　　(b) Jewels. (c) Money.　　(d) Nothing.

3. (      )  What is the moral of the story? 
(a) Hard work brings its own rewards. 
(b) The key to success is parents' love. 
(c) Parents should hide money for their children. 
(d) Crops grow better when we grow them ourselves.

B. Choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

A. Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

The old farmer was dying and             , so he told 

his son that he              on the farm.

The son             , but he found nothing.  However, 

the crops grew well because he             .

The son finally              because of his hard work.

Beginning

Middle

End

A found the treasure

D dug day and night

B hid some treasure

E loosened the ground

C worried about his son

6
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1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

B. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。  CD3: 39

1. (      )  (a) Yes.  It was funny. 
(b) Yes, she is very polite. 
(c) Of course.  I'm not blind.

2. (      )  (a) Perhaps you're right. 
(b) It appears that you're lazy. 
(c) Sorry.  I had bigger fish to fry.

C. Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  CD3: 40

1. (      )  (a) The man was sad that the fire caused several deaths. 
(b) The smoke that the man saw was from the shopping center. 
(c) The people inside broke all the windows to get out of the building.

2. (      )  (a) The woman doesn't want to move. 
(b) The apartment that the man found was in town. 
(c) Lake Woodlands is about 20 miles away from town.

A. Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。  CD3: 38

E xercise

Tom Tom Tom
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Look at the cake                                         .

It is very                                         .

Jane, the birthday girl, got this                                          

cake from her mom.

She loved the cake                                           very much.

Fill in the blanks. 根據圖片填入正確的形容詞（片語、子句）。（可複選）

 The cosplayer is special.

 Vicki met a special cosplayer at the comic con. 

  Comic book lovers from all over the world come to the 

comic con every autumn.

  Vicki's dream to join a comic book convention finally came 

true this autumn.

 The kid who dresses up as a bat is popular with teenagers.

  The fact that the kid is the most popular cosplayer surprises 

everyone.

PHRASE

CLAUSE

beautiful with candles which her mom made

WORD

Recap
複習形容詞、片語、關係子句。
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Task: Let's Play Taboo
分組競賽。每隊由一人抽一張字卡後，與其他隊員依例進行問答，猜出字卡上的單字。猜測過程，

手持字卡者要注意不能使用卡片上的禁忌字。限時兩分鐘，猜對最多字卡的組別獲勝。

A: What is it on your card? 
B: It's a job that pays well.

A: A businessman. 
B:  No.  It's a person who you go to 

see when you're feeling under the 
weather.

A: A doctor. 
B:  You got it.  Team A gets one point.

Language in Use

sick
hospital

nurse
medicine
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fly
air
airport

rose
pot
smell

ball
NBA
pass

ice
cold

cool
snack

breakfast
lunch
eat

music
play
musicm ccsu cim ssmuusu cisium iimmmmmmmm ssmmm ssimm ccmmmu iimmm cm iciiiii

fruit
red

puppy
animal
cat

call
talk
picture
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1.  The woman                    a string of pearls around the neck is Annie.

2.  The woman                    a white T-shirt is Jackie.

3.  Sandy is the girl                    two shopping bags.

4.  A: Who is the woman                                                                            ?  

B: Sandy is.

5.  A: Which one is Jackie? 

B:  She is the woman                                                                              

                   in her hand.

I   Adjectival Phrase

Fill in the blanks. 填入適當的介系詞片語，以完成人物特色介紹。

Self Check （Units 5–6）

Annie

Jackie

Sandy

a big hat
a string of pearls

a white T-shirt
jeans
a pot of plants

two shopping bags
a yellow jacket
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Need PracticeYesI can... 我能夠⋯
use adjectival phrases to describe people 使用形容詞片語描述人物

use relative clauses to make a description 使用關係子句進行描述

II   Relative Clause

1.  Jen likes boys                                               .  Ken might be the ideal person for her.

2.  Larry likes girls                                                 .  Jen might be the ideal person for 

him.

3.  Ken likes girls                                                 .  Sherry might be the ideal person for 

him.

4.  Doris likes boys                                                 .  Larry might be the ideal person 

for her.

5.  Sherry likes boys                                                 .  Boris might be the ideal person 

for her.

Fill in the blanks. 填入適當的關係子句，以完成理想對象的條件 。

who are good at basketball

who enjoy musicwho can cook who are also good at music

Who is the ideal person?

Ken

I’m good at basketball.  I’m on 
the school basketball team.

Jen

I like to help others.  I often 
volunteer at children’s homes.

Doris

I’m good at sports.  I’m excellent 
at both tennis and table tennis.

Boris

I can play the piano and the drums.  
I play music in a band with my friends.

Larry

I enjoy cooking in my free time.  
I can cook many delicious dishes.

Sherry

I enjoy listening to music; 
music lights up my life.

who like to help others

ideal 理想的
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C ulture & Festival
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The USA

Spain

 New Year's Day mark

foreign

pack

air

cheer

noisy

A. Listen and repeat.  CD3: 41-42

標記 外國的 塞進；打包　　　air 空中；空氣　　　 歡呼

嘈雜的 廣場   rest 其餘 

 CD3: 45
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Japan

Greece

god

—

clap

認識字彙   希臘　　 硬幣　　 運氣

 Bakeries

 CD3: 43-44

麵包店 神 拍（手）；鼓掌

全年  敲（鐘）；按（鈴）  鞠躬 

 CD3: 45
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(a) eating grapes

(b) going to temples

(c) watching a ball drop

(d) eating a special cake

C. Think and share. 分享你的經驗及看法。

1.  How do you usually celebrate New Year?  Is it similar 
to any country in the reading?

2.  Which way of celebrating New Year is the  
most interesting to you?

B. Match. 將下列國家與其慶祝新年的方式配對。

the USA Spain Greece Japan

1. (      ) 2. (      ) 3. (      ) 4. (      )

類似的
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福爾摩斯—
消失的神駒

Mr. Holmes 名偵探福爾摩斯

憑藉著超常的觀察力、高超的演繹法與高智

商的偵破手段，他破獲過無數棘手的案件。

這次，國王農場發生了命案及賽馬失竊案，

福爾摩斯是否能順利破案呢？

Dr. Watson 華生醫生

福爾摩斯破案的得力助手。個性沉穩低調的

他在本書中露出了調皮的一面，更利用現代

科技，操控無人機來協助福爾摩斯破案。

—
神駒駒

C omics
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Mrs. Straker （本書中為Helena）海蓮娜

約翰的妻子，一位普通的家庭主婦。

不過，本書中的海蓮娜內心深處還藏

著一個偵探魂。當丈夫離奇身亡後，

她展現出敏銳的觀察力，蒐集證據，

試圖找出兇手。

John Straker 約翰

神駒的騎士與照顧者，與神駒更

是最佳拍檔，在比賽中從無失利

過。他對羅斯上校忠心耿耿，但

在得知上校有意將他換掉後，便

開始心生不滿。為了能繼續當神

駒的騎士，他祕密籌措計畫，卻

在某個晚上離奇身亡⋯⋯

Col. Ross 羅斯上校

國王馬場的經營者，本書中

的神駒就是他所飼養的賽馬。

不料某天，他雇用的騎士約

翰離奇死亡，神駒也突然失

蹤。在警方也無能為力的情

況下，福爾摩斯是否能幫他

在比賽前找到神駒呢？

Fitzroy 
（本書中為Freddy） 
費雷迪

一個有錢的年輕人，

沉迷於賭馬。在得知

約翰遭到撤換後，想

藉機請求他幫忙毒死

神駒，不料遭到拒

絕。原本想一走了之

的他，卻因為不小心

落下的圍巾，而捲入

了這場命案，手杖更

讓他成為了最大的嫌

疑犯。

Mr. Brown 布朗先生

布朗農場的經營者，對馬匹

的照料非常有經驗。不過，

他與約翰水火不容是眾所皆

知的事。為了贏得這次的比

賽，生性狡詐的他是否與這

場命案有關呢？

匹

皆

比

這

y）

更

利

但

便

神

卻
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1

No!  Go away!

11

55

22

33

44

(A man comes to the stable.)

•  stable 馬廄      rider 騎士      replace 撤換      drug 對⋯下藥

Hi, I'm Freddy.  You must 
be Blaze's rider, John.

You should make him pay 
for it.  Help me drug Blaze.  

Come on.  I can give 
you lots of money.

How could he do that to you?

Not for long.  Ross has 
decided to replace me.

I don't know.  Blaze and I make a great 
team.  We've never lost a race before.

What?  No, I can't.

 CD3: 46
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2

Helena, come! 
John's dead!

JOHN!

11

66

77

22 33

44

55

(The next morning)

(At the stable)

•  scarf 圍巾

 CD3: 47

I'm so worried about Blaze 
that I cannot fall asleep.   
I need to check on him. 

I'm afraid that Freddy might 
do something bad to Blaze.

But it's late, and it's too 
dark to see the road.

Maybe John took him 
out for practice.

He hasn't come back 
from the stable.  
Let's go find him.

Look.  That's Freddy's 
scarf.  John didn't help 
him drug Blaze, so he 
killed my husband.

Is John here?  I need to talk to him.

Blaze isn't here.

Why is there a 
knife in his hand?
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3

11

44

77 88

55

66

22

33

But why was there a knife in John's hand?

We've caught 
Freddy, but we 
haven't found 
Blaze yet.

Only I am smart enough to help you!

And me,  
Dr. Watson! 

Did you hear the 
dog bark that night?

How did Freddy 
kill John?

What evidence 
do we have?

That's an 
interesting 
question.

•  detective 偵探      stole 偷（steal的過去式）      evidence 證據      wound 傷口      stick 手杖      neigh （馬）嘶

 CD3: 48

No, but I heard the 
horse neigh.

There's a wound on John's head.  Freddy 
used his stick to kill John.  I knew it.

His scarf was found 
near the body.

This man killed John 
and stole my horse.

The race is in two days.  
Who can help me?

It's Detective Holmes.
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4

11

77

55

66

33

22

88

44

Excuse me.  Do you 
know this horse?

Have you seen him lately?

No.  We're busy preparing our 
own horse to win the race.   

Of course.  Everyone knows Blaze.

Is that Blaze's horseshoe?

Look!  I've found 
Blaze's hoofprints.

Come, Watson!  Let's go find Blaze.

Here is a set of footprints, too.

I think the prints will lead 
to the farm over there.

•  horseshoe 馬蹄鐵      hoofprint 蹄印      set （一）組      footprint 腳印

 CD3: 49

The race is tomorrow.  
Do you know where 
my horse is?

Yes.
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5

11

22

44

55 66

33

John was replaced 
by a younger rider.  
He was so sad.

Of course.  I think he's 
the one who took Blaze.

And the can of paint is suspicious.  
Call the police, Watson.  Have them 
come to the race tomorrow.

You've asked too many questions.  
I have to get back to work.

Why would he kill himself?

Did you notice his boots?

Blaze is gone.  Maybe your 
horse can win this time.

are you going to 
paint your stable?

Yes, but it's sad to know John is dead.  
Some people said he killed himself.

•  gone 遺失的      boot 靴子      suspicious 可疑的

 CD3: 50

By the way,
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6

11 22

44

55

66

33

Did you 
kill John?

You thief!

 It's Blaze!

(On the day of the horse race)

•  congratulate 恭喜       thief 小偷

I didn't steal him; I found him 
two days ago.  I thought it was 
my best chance to win a race.

 CD3: 51

No, he didn't.

It's so hot.

Let's give him a cool shower.

Are you sure that's your horse?

Let's go congratulate Mr. Brown.

Your horse was really fast.

Look!  The black horse we 
saw yesterday has won!

He was.

Of course.
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7

And then he ran out 
of the farm and was 
found by Mr. Brown.

Who killed my 
husband?

The horse did.

11

22

33

66 77

55

44

•  take one's place 取代某人      innocent 清白的

 CD3: 52

That night, John planned 
to hurt Blaze because 
he didn't want the new 
rider who took his place 
to win the race.

That explains why he 
had a knife in his hand.

When Blaze saw the knife, 
he was so scared that he 
kicked and killed John.

Yes.  The dog did not bark 
that night, so the person in 
the stable was someone the 
dog knew well.  It was John.

So Freddy is 
innocent?
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Word Bank

n. 
名詞 

v. 
動詞

 adj. 
形容詞

adv. 
副詞

aux. 
助動詞

pron. 
代名詞

prep. 
介系詞

conj. 
連接詞

art. 
冠詞

int. 
感嘆詞
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Unit 1
 CD1: 35

Dialogue

yet adv.  
Have you finished your work yet?

already adv.  
When I got to the office, Harry was there already.

diet n.  
Don't give me too much rice.  I'm on a diet.

since conj.; prep.  
Emily hasn't seen Oliver since he moved abroad.

photo n.  
Judy showed me some of her family photos.

crazy adj.  
It was crazy of her to drive a car like that. 

as... as possible  
Please call me back as soon as possible.

slim adj.  Staying slim becomes more difficult when we get 
older.

tip n.  My grandma knows some tips for making a 
chocolate cake.

type n.  
What type of clothes do you like to wear?  

ever adv.   A: Have you ever visited an art museum?  
 B: Yes, I have been to an art museum twice.

habit n.  
Luna has a habit of keeping a diary.

take action  
c

The police need to take action as soon as possible, 
or the bad guy may hurt the kid.

be all ears  
The students were all ears in the class.

at least  Eva goes to the movies at least twice a week.  She 
loves movies a lot.
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Unit 1

You got it.   A: Is two the answer to this math question?
 B: You got it.

Theme Words

choice n.  All these dresses look pretty.  It's hard for me to 
make a choice.

gym n.  There will be a basketball game at the gym this 
afternoon.

abroad adv.  Vincent has been abroad for work for six months 
already.

cheat v.  
Cheating on a test is not the right thing to do.

copy v.  
Karen copied down the answers from the book.

race n.  
Joe hasn't decided to join the swimming race yet.

stay in shape  
c

What are some tips for staying in shape?

Reading

letter n.  
Jerry wrote a letter to his cousin in Australia.

teenager n.  
c

It is difficult for the young teacher to teach a group 
of teenagers.

senior high school n.  
c

They have known each other since senior high 
school.

serious adj.  
Logan has serious sleeping problems.

interest n.; v.  
( ) Playing the guitar is one of my interests. 

unhappy adj.  Owen was unhappy because he had a bad day 
today.
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joy n.  Mrs. Davis was full of joy when she learned that 
she's going to have a baby.

pop n.  
Who is your favorite pop singer in Taiwan?

drum n.  Lina has played the drums in a band for more than 
ten years. 

lately adv.  
I have been busy with my reports lately.

angry adj.  Mom was angry at me because I broke her favorite 
cup.

garbage n.  Don't forget to take the garbage out when you 
leave.

understand v.  
c

I don't think that I understand your question.  Can 
you say it again?

wish n.; v.  
May all your wishes come true.

envelope n.  
c

In Chinese culture, children get red envelopes on 
Chinese New Year's Eve.

stamp n.  Remember to put a stamp on the envelope before 
you mail the letter. 

star n.  I've never heard of that movie star.  Do you know 
any of her works?

call v.  His real name is Thomas, but most of his friends 
call him Tom.
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Unit 2
Dialogue

actor n.  Everyone enjoyed the play tonight because 
all the actors did a great job.

act v.  Bruce is excellent at acting and has already 
won three acting awards so far.

touch v.  Please wash your hands before you touch 
the baby.

heart n.   A: Why is David in the hospital?
 B: There is something wrong with his heart.

surprise v.; n.  The students surprised their teacher by 
making a big cake for her birthday.

bored adj.  Paul got bored after watching the TV news 
for an hour.

hard-working adj.  
c

Claire is the most hard-working worker in 
our office, so the boss likes her a lot.

guess v.; n.  Larry was very happy because he guessed 
the answer right.

several adj.  Grace has visited several countries since last 
January.

surprised adj.  We were surprised at the size of the lemon.  
It was as big as a basketball.

exciting adj.  Playing video games is exciting to many of 
my classmates.

ghost n.  Some people hope to see ghosts, so they 
visit that haunted house late at night.

 castle n.  The castle on the hill has stood there for 
over 800 years.

interested adj.  
( )

 A: Are you interested in pop music?
 B: No.  It is noise to me.

boring adj.  The music video is too boring to watch 
again.

 CD1: 37
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surprising adj.  It was surprising to Alex that his kids made 
breakfast for him on Father's Day.

download v.  
c

It is easy to download music or videos from 
the Internet.

Internet n. Net  
c

Heidi seldom surfs the Internet at work.

set v.  Mr. Parker is never late for class; he sets a 
good example for his students.

excited adj.  My favorite singer is coming to Taiwan, and 
I'm so excited about it.

ticket n.  Many people are waiting in line to get tickets 
to the concert.

online adv.; adj.  
c

I have never shopped for fresh fruit or 
vegetables online.

proud adj.   A:  I didn't win the race.  I feel like crying.
 B:  Don't be sad, Julie.  You did your best, and 

we are all proud of you.

I'll pass.   A:  Would you like to eat out with us?
 B:  I'll pass.  I have to work.

book v.  To celebrate Grandma's birthday, I booked 
the best restaurant in the city.

Theme Words

actress n.  Almost everyone in the country knows the 
actress.  She's very famous.

towel n.  After the shower, Jacob dried his body with a 
big towel.

comb n.; v.  Chris combs his daughter's hair every day 
before she goes to school.

bat n.  Dr. Price and her team have studied bats 
since 2011.
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Unit 2

Reading

lie n.; v. lying  Noah was angry with his sister because she 
lied to him again.

fake adj.  Any news can be fake, so check the facts 
before you decide to believe anything.

newspaper n.  
c

In today's world, fewer and fewer people 
read newspapers.

nobody pron.  The police left the building after they found 
nobody inside.

anybody pron. anyone c  
c

This question is so easy that anyone can 
answer it quickly.

piece n.  I was hungry, so I ate at least three pieces of 
cake.

dig v.  
The bird is digging for worms.

sentence n.  This sentence is difficult for me.  Can you 
explain it to me?

spell v.   A: Could you spell your last name again, sir?
 B: No problem.  It's B-E-Z-O-S, Bezos.

trick v.; n.  Dora tricked her uncle into giving her one 
thousand dollars.

post n.; v.  If you want to post my photos online, you 
have to ask me first.

right away  
c

When I saw a strange man following a 
woman, I called the police right away.

hit n.  This video is so popular that it has got over 
one million hits in just one day.
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Unit 3
Dialogue

senior center n.  
c

My grandma met her best friend at a senior center.

pleasure n.  Mr. Jones is a kind man.  It's a pleasure to work 
with him.

attack n.; v.  
Thousands of people were killed during the attack.

toe n.  Victor was bitten on the toe by a snake this 
afternoon.

land v.; n.  
Our plane will land in an hour.

puppy n.  
I found a box of puppies by the road last night.

middle n.  
Who is the man in the middle of the photo?

carry v.  
I don't like to carry a lot of money with me.

note n.  Cindy found a note on the door.  It was written by 
her dad.

pocket n.  Please take everything out of your pockets, and 
put it on the table.

pray v.  
Let's pray for good health for our family.

blow up  
c

The car blew up after it hit a tree.

in time  
c

I thought I was going to be late, but I made it to 
the movie theater just in time.

Theme Words

area n.  
This is the only department store in this area.

 CD2: 38
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Unit 3

glue n.  
I need glue to paste the photo in my notebook.

paste v.  Lucy likes to cut pictures from newspapers and 
paste them on her bedroom wall.

yard n.  
Gavin is looking for a house with a yard.

pipe n.  What's wrong with the pipes?  They make noises 
when I take a shower.

bench n.  The old man is sitting on a bench and feeding 
birds.

badminton n.  
My brother is good at badminton.

tennis n.  
Lisa wants to become a tennis player.

slide n.  
Some children are playing on the slide.

seesaw n.  
c

This seesaw is big enough for six people.

swing n.  
Don't stand on the swing; it's dangerous.

tool n.  Can you get me the tool over there?  I need it to fix 
my bike.

pot n.  
I just made a pot of soup.  Would you like some?

seed n.  I got some vegetable seeds from my grandpa 
yesterday.

bake v.  
My sister likes to bake in her free time.

fan n.  
Could you please turn off the fan?  It's a little cold.
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Reading

knock v.  
Please knock before you come into my room.

rich adj.  
Who's the richest man in the world?

boil v.  Put the noodles in the water, and boil them for ten 
minutes.

basket n.  My friend sent me a fruit basket when I was in the 
hospital.

fill v.  
The bottle was filled with water.

smile v.; n.  Sarah smiled when she saw her dog waiting for her 
by the door.

nail n.  
I need some nails to make this table.

hand v.  
Could you hand me that plate of cookies?

missing adj.  
A page is missing from the report.
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Unit 4
Dialogue

gate n.  You can see many students waiting for their 
parents at the gate after school.

file n.  Be careful when you download files on the 
Internet.

blackboard n.  
c

Mrs. Miller had Henry write the answer on the 
blackboard.

chalk n.  Wendy wrote down the sentence with a piece 
of chalk.

quiz n.  
I did well on today's English quiz.

screen n.  Don't look at the screen for too long.  It's bad 
for your eyes.

error n.  The boss was angry at Leo because he made 
too many errors in his work.

button n.  The little girl is not tall enough to push the 
button on the wall.

enter v.  You can't enter this building if you're not a 
worker here.

wake word n.  
c

Tell me what the wake word is to wake up your 
phone.

whether conj.  
( )

I'm not sure whether Sophie will like my gift or 
not.

list n.; v.  
Sorry, sir.  Your name is not on the guest list.

honey n.  
Mom always called me honey when I was little.

save v.  
Adam saves five thousand dollars every month.

through prep.  Molly gets slimmer through exercising every 
day.

 CD2: 40
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if conj.  I called John to ask if he wanted to go to the 
movies with me.

not... anymore ⋯ Lily and I are not friends anymore after a 
serious fight.

Theme Words

voice assistant n.  
c

With the help of the voice assistant, people can 
live more easily and comfortably.

machine n.  Remember to put your dirty clothes in the 
washing machine.

dozen n.  Sue paid a dollar and fifty cents for a dozen 
eggs.

refrigerator n. fridge  
c

Ian put the milk in the refrigerator as soon as 
he got home.

upload v.  Erica likes to upload photos to Facebook to 
share her life with friends.

e-mail n.  
c

Mr. Taylor had his secretary check if he got any 
e-mails.

key n.  Dennis is worried because he lost his house 
keys.

the cloud n.  Upload your files to the cloud, so you don't 
lose them.

type v.  
Mandy can type seventy words a minute.

Reading

shopkeeper n.  
c

My aunt is the shopkeeper of a coffee shop.

cellphone n.  
c

Chloe didn't know where or when she lost her 
cellphone.

collect v.  
Dad's interest is collecting stamps.
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Unit 4

outside adv.; n.; adj.; prep.  
c

The music was so loud that I could even hear it 
outside the room.

wallet n.  
Daniel took out his wallet to pay for the meal.

couch n.  
This couch was designed by a famous designer.

 lamp n.  
You should turn on the lamp when you read.

program n.  Dad always gets home before 7:30 p.m. 
because his favorite TV program is on at 8 p.m.

modern adj.  
Taipei is a modern city in Taiwan.

cross that bridge when one comes to 
it  
c ( )

 A:  Have you booked the hotel room for your 
trip tomorrow?

 B:  Well, I forgot about it.  I'll just cross that 
bridge when I come to it.

stand for  I don't know what the circle and lines stand for 
in this painting.

set v.  Could you tell me how to set this coffee 
machine?

shape v.  
These cookies are shaped like hearts.
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Unit 5
Dialogue

arrive v.  
We arrived at the concert at five.

planet n.  
The Earth is a planet.

appear v.  
After the rain, a rainbow may appear in the sky.

camera n.  I can take a photo of you with my camera.  Say 
"Cheese."

restroom n.  
c

Excuse me.  Do you know where the restroom is?

bath n.  
People sometimes take a warm bath for a cold.

uniform n.  
c

Students wear uniforms to school.

tail n.  
The puppy with a short tail is cute.

bottom n.  
Jill fell on her bottom.  Luckily, she didn't get hurt.

main adj.  The main character in this action movie is Jason 
Brown.

 notice v.; n.  
I didn't notice that my neighbor was calling me.

belong v.  
;

The house that has a blue door belongs to Mr. 
Green.

go on  
What's going on?  Are you feeling all right?

lead v.  The kids know that this way will lead to the 
playground.

play v.  
The actor plays a poor guy in the movie.

 CD3: 53
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Unit 5

Theme Words

square adj.; n.  
The man with a square face is Ken's father.

string n.  We plan to buy a string of pearls for Mom as her 
birthday gift.

round adj.  Which do you like better, the round table or the 
square table?

dot n.  The man asked the shopkeeper if she sold ties with 
dots.

bow n.  
My daughter likes to wear a pretty bow in her hair.

pin n.  
Karen bought a golden pin from the clothes store.

neighbor n.  Mr. Wang is the neighbor who lives on the third 
floor.

foreigner n.  Many people in Taiwan are afraid to speak English 
with foreigners.

hobby n.  
My hobby is collecting beautiful key rings.

businessman n.  
The reporter is interviewing a businessman.

business n.  Mr. Smith does business with people from different 
countries.

dictionary n.  
c

A dictionary is a useful tool when we don't know 
the meaning of a word.

workbook n.  
c

I have no idea who this workbook belongs to.  
There's no name on it.

exercise n.  
c

These math exercises are not easy.  It took me a 
long time to do them.
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Reading

born adj.  
My father was born in Keelung in 1975.

be no stranger to  Most people are no stranger to Vincent van Gogh's 
paintings.

prize n.  
Our band won first prize in the music contest.

topic n.  
I'm not interested in the topic of the article.

knowledge n.  The information is not new.  It's common 
knowledge.

public n.; adj.  
The boy gets butterflies when he speaks in public.
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Unit 6
Dialogue

apartment n.  The lady who you just talked to lives in an old 
apartment nearby.

glad adj.  I'm glad that my favorite actress won the award 
for acting.

town n.  Martin visited a really small town during his trip 
to the USA.

polite adj.  The waiters and waitresses in this restaurant are 
polite and helpful.

seat n.   A: Please have a seat.  
 B: Thank you.

 beside prep.  The young man who sat beside me kept taking 
photos of himself.

except prep.  
Everyone except Luke understood the joke.

blank adj.; n.  I don't know what's wrong with the computer.  
When I started typing, the screen went blank.

present n.  
The pin in the box is a present from Bella.

invite v.  
We were invited to Mr. Johnson's hotel for a stay.

perhaps adv.   A: We haven't heard from James for weeks.  
 B: Perhaps he is busy.

side n.  
In Japan, the driver's seat is on the right side.

sidewalk n.  
c

Two kids are playing badminton on the sidewalk 
in front of their house.

used to  I used to visit my grandparents on weekends, but 
now I seldom do it.

appear v.  
Ruby appeared to be very surprised by the news.
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Theme Words

blind adj.  
Charlie has been blind since he was born.

April Fools' Day n.  
c c

On April Fools' Day, people play tricks on others.

tape v.; n.  
Tiffany taped a note to the door and left home.

paper n.  
The paper was cut out in circles.

joke n.  Jack just told me a joke, but it's not funny at all 
actually.

visitor n.  Visitors from around the world come to France 
for the Louvre.

Reading

somewhere adv.  
c( )

My ring must be somewhere in my room, but I 
just can't find it.

mud n.  
The children's clothes were covered in mud.

ahead adv.  I got out of the taxi and saw my husband 
standing right ahead.  

heat n.; v.  The farmers are still working very hard on the 
farm in the heat of the summer.

rise v.  Lydia rose from her seat as soon as she felt the 
house shaking.

lazy adj.  Andy was too lazy to take out the garbage from 
his room. 

have bigger fish to fry  
c

 A:  Can you check if there are any mistakes in my 
English homework?

 B:  Sorry, I don't have time.  I have bigger fish to 
fry.
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Unit 6

smoke n.; v.  There are clouds of black smoke coming from the 
forests.  Is anything burning there?

cover v.; n.  
The snow covered both sides of the street.

lie v. lying  Nancy lay on the grass and looked at the clouds 
in the sky.

draw v.  
Jackson went to the bank to draw some money.

spell n.  The fairy put a spell on the young man and 
turned him into a frog.
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 CD3: 57

mark v.; n.  
Please mark your answer down with a red pen.

foreign adj.  It's important to understand and respect foreign 
cultures.

pack v.  
Victoria is packing for her trip to Greece.

air n.  The air is dirty today.  Put on a mask when you go 
out.

cheer v.  People cheered for the runner when he crossed the 
finish line.

noisy adj.  
Stop shouting outside the classroom!  It's noisy.

bakery n.  The bakery on the corner sells nice bread and 
cookies.

god n.  For many people in Taiwan, gods play an important 
part in their lives.

clap v.; n.  At the end of the play, everyone stood up and 
clapped their hands.

square n.  
A man is doing magic tricks in the town square.

rest n.  The first question was difficult, but the rest were 
simple.

all year round  
Mt. Everest is covered in snow all year round.

ring v.  Peter rang the bell several times, but no one 
answered.

bow v.; n.  
People in Japan bow to say hello and show respect.
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Unit 1   CD1: 36

Line n.  

skip v.  

weight n.  

balanced adj.  

mood n.  

exam n.  

feeling n.  

Unit 2   CD1: 38

talented adj.  

award n.  

pirated adj.  

horror n.  

spread v.  

by design  
c

difference n.  
( )

source n.  

fact-checking adj.  
c

Unit 3   CD2: 39

volunteer v.; n.  
c

war n.  

injure v.  

bomb n.  

bark v.  

address n.  
;

once upon a time  
c

add v.  

cabbage n.  

stir v.  

Unit 4   CD2: 41

VR n.  

code n.  
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connect v.  

product n.  

everywhere adv.  
c( )

Unit 5   CD3: 54

comic book convention n.  
c

comic con c

booth n.  

character n.  

hug n.; v.  

describe v.  

noun n.  

pearl n.  

cosplayer n.  
c

article n.  

meaning n.  

anime n.  

artist n.  

college n.  

attention n.  

Unit 6   CD3: 56

France n.  

worthless adj.  

chat n.; v.  

resist v.  

Braille n.  

the Louvre n.  

complain v.  

fairy n.  

jewel n.  

Culture & Festival Unit   CD3: 58

Greece n.  

coin n.  

luck n.  
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※  單字套用藍色者為非國民中小學最基本之1200字詞，
單字套 者為本冊認識字彙。

A  

abroad  1

act  2

actor  2

actress  2

ahead  6

air  

all year round  

already  1

angry  1

anybody anyone  2

apartment  6

appear  5, 6

April Fools' Day  6

area  3

arrive  5

as... as possible  1

at least  1

attack  3

add  3

address  3

anime  5

article  5

artist  5

attention  5

award  2

B  

badminton  3

bake  3

bakery  

basket  3

bat  2

bath  5

be all ears  1

be no stranger to 
  5

belong  5

bench  3

beside  6

blackboard  4

blank  6

blind  6

blow up  3

boil  3

book  2

bored  2

boring  2

born  5

bottom  5

bow  5, 

business  5

businessman  5

button  4

A~Z
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balanced  1

bark  3

bomb  3

booth  5

Braille  6

by design  2

C  

call  1

camera  5

carry  3

castle  2

cellphone  4

chalk  4

cheat  1

cheer  

choice  1

clap  

collect  4

comb  2

copy  1

couch  4

cover  6

crazy  1

cross that bridge when one comes to it

  4

cabbage  3

character  5

chat  6

code  4

coin  

college  5

comic book convention  
  comic con  5

complain  6

connect  4

cosplayer  5

D  

dictionary  5

diet  1

dig  2

dot  5

download  2

dozen  4

draw  6

drum  1

describe  5

difference  2

E  

e-mail  4

enter  4

envelope  1

error  4

ever  1

except  6

excited  2

exciting  2

exercise  5
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everywhere  4

exam  1

F  

fake  2

fan  3

file  4

fill  3

foreign  

foreigner  5

fact-checking  2

fairy  6

feeling  1

France  6

G  

garbage  1

gate  4

ghost  2

glad  6

glue  3

go on  5

god  

guess  2

gym  1

Greece  

H  

habit  1

hand  3

hard-working  2

have bigger fish to fry

  6

heart  2

heat  6

hit  2

hobby  5

honey  4

horror  2

hug  5

I  

I'll pass.  2

if  4

in time  3

interest  1

interested  2

Internet Net  2

invite  6

injure  3

 
 

joke  6

joy  1

jewel  6

K  

key  4

knock  3

knowledge  5
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L  

lamp  4

land  3

lately  1

lazy  6

lead  5

letter  1

lie  2, 6 
 lying  

list  4

Line  1

luck  

M  

machine  4

main  5

mark  

middle  3

missing  3

modern  4

mud  6

meaning  5

mood  1

N  

nail  3

neighbor  5

newspaper  2

nobody  2

noisy  

not... anymore ⋯ 4

note  3

notice  5

noun  5

O  

online  2

outside  4

once upon a time 
  3

P  

pack  

paper  6

paste  3

perhaps  6

photo  1

piece  2

pin  5

pipe  3

planet  5

play  5

pleasure  3

pocket  3

polite  6

pop  1

post  2

pot  3

pray  3

present  6

prize  5
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program  4

proud  2

public  5

puppy  3

pearl  5

pirated  2

product  4

Q  

quiz  4

R  

race  1

refrigerator  fridge  4

rest  

restroom  5

rich  3

right away  2

ring  

rise  6

round  5

resist  6

S  

save  4

screen  4

seat  6

seed  3

seesaw  3

senior center  3

senior high school 
  1

sentence  2

serious  1

set  2, 4

several  2

shape  4

shopkeeper  4

side  6

sidewalk  6

since  1

slide  3

slim  1

smile  3

smoke  6

somewhere  6

spell  2, 6

square  
  5, 

stamp  1

stand for  4

star  1

stay in shape  1

string  5

surprise  2

surprised  2

surprising  2

swing  3

skip  1

source  2

spread  2

stir  3
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T  

tail  5

take action  1

tape  6

teenager  1

tennis  3

the cloud  4

through  4

ticket  2

tip  1

toe  3

tool  3

topic  5

touch  2

towel  2

town  6

trick  2

type  1, 4

talented  2

the Louvre  6

U  

understand  1

unhappy  1

uniform  5

upload  4

used to  6

V  

visitor  6

voice assistant  4

volunteer  3

VR  4

W  

wake word  4

wallet  4

whether  4

wish  1

workbook  5

war  3

weight  1

worthless  6

Y  

yard  3

yet  1

You got it.  1
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heat（加熱）＋er＝heater（暖氣機） a heater is something that produces heat

cook（烹煮）＋er＝cooker（爐具） a cooker is something that is used for cooking

mark（標註）＋er＝marker（記號筆） a marker is a pen that is used for marking things

hang（吊掛）＋er＝hanger（衣架）
a hanger is something that is used for hanging 

clothes

bake（烘焙）＋er＝baker（烘焙師） a baker is someone that bakes

build（建造）＋er＝builder（建造者） a builder is someone that builds things

follow（跟隨）＋er＝follower（跟隨者） a follower is a person who follows others

own（擁有）＋er＝owner（擁有者） an owner is someone who owns something

report（報導）＋er＝reporter（記者） a reporter is someone who reports news

act（表演）＋or＝actor（男演員） an actor is someone who acts in a play 

assist（協助）＋ant＝assistant（助理） an assistant is someone who assists others

study（研讀）＋ent＝student（學生） a student is someone who studies school subjects

art（藝術）＋ist＝artist（藝術家） an artist is someone who does works of art 

science（科學）＋ist＝scientist（科學家） a scientist is someone who studies science 
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anger（憤怒）  angry（生氣的）

cloud（雲）  cloudy（多雲的）

dirt（泥土）  dirty（髒的）

fun（樂趣）   funny（有趣的）

health（健康）  healthy（健康的）

hunger（飢餓）  hungry（餓的）

luck（運氣）  lucky（幸運的）

noise（喧鬧聲）  noisy（吵鬧的）

thirst（渴）  thirsty（口渴的）

beauty（美）  beautiful（漂亮的）

care（關心）  careful（小心的）

help（幫助）  helpful（有幫助的） 

use（用途）  useful（實用的）

comfort（舒適）  comfortable（舒適的）

value（價值）  valuable（珍貴的）

danger（危險）  dangerous（危險的）

fame（名氣）  famous（有名的）

expense（開銷）  expensive（昂貴的）

creation （創造）  creative（有創意的）

convenience（便利）  convenient（方便的）

excellence（卓越）  excellent（很棒的）
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careful（小心的） care（關心；照顧） careless（粗心的）

fearful（害怕的） fear（恐懼） fearless（無懼的）

helpful（有幫助的） help（幫忙） helpless（無助的）

hopeful（有希望的） hope（希望） hopeless（希望渺茫的）

useful（實用的） use（用途） useless（無用的）

 

bow  
n. 蝴蝶結
v. 鞠躬

The girl with a bow in her hair is bowing to the king.

break
n. 休息
v. 打破

Someone broke the windows of Mrs. Hill's house when she 
was taking a break.

call
n. 通話
v. 打電話；呼叫

I was making a call when Mom called me from the kitchen.

color 
n. 顏色
v. 著色

I want to color this picture with my favorite color.

copy 
n. 複製品
v. 複製

Lily copied the notes from her sister and made some copies 
to her friends.

eye
n. 眼睛
v. 注視

I saw your eyes eyeing my dinner.  Are you still hungry?

fan 
n. 風扇；扇子 
v. 搧風

The girl is fanning herself with a fan.

fool  
n. 傻瓜
v. 愚弄

You can't fool me!  I'm not a fool.

glue
n. 膠水
v. 用膠水黏

Use the glue on the table to glue the paper together.

hand
n. 手
v. 遞給

Can you hand me the towel?  I need to dry my hands.

head
n. 頭
v. 前往

The old man shook his head and headed home.
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heat
n. 熱
v. 加熱

The man is heating up the soup in the heat of the day.

land
n. 土地
v. 著陸

The plane landed on the land near the lake. 

light
n. 燈
v. 點亮

The light didn't work, so we lighted the candle.

list
n. 清單
v. 列出

Could you list everything we need on the shopping list?

milk
n. 牛奶
v. 擠奶

The farmer is milking the cow for its milk.

notice
n. 告示
v. 注意到

I noticed a spelling mistake on the notice.

place
n. 地方
v. 放置

We don't have enough place in our house to place this couch.

play
n. 戲劇
v. 扮演

They are playing the famous Shakespeare's play tonight.

post
n. 貼文
v. 張貼

The singer posts on Facebook three times a day, and most of 
her posts are funny.

question
n. 問題
v. 質問

The police are questioning the bad guy, but he doesn't answer 
any of their questions.

ring
n. 鐘聲；鈴聲
v. 敲鐘；按鈴

There was a ring at the door.  Someone rang the doorbell.

shop
n. 商店
v. 購物

Let's go to the new shop to shop for some flowers.

smoke
n. 煙霧
v. 抽菸

The room smells like smoke.  Did anyone just smoke here?

spell
n. 咒語
v. 拼字

To finish the spell, you have to spell out the word "magic."

stop
n. 站
v. 停止

This train will not stop at the next stop.

swing
n. 鞦韆
v.  擺盪

The children are swinging happily on the swings.

trick
n. 詭計
v. 騙

It was a trick to trick people into buying the company's 
products.

type
n. 類型
v. 打字

Debra is the type of person who types with only two fingers.

use
n. 用途
v. 使用

This bathroom is out of use.  We can't use it.

water
n. 水
v. 澆水

Why are you watering the flowers with hot water?
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A-A-A
cost cost cost 價錢為；花費

cut cut cut 割；切；剪

hit hit hit 碰撞；打擊

hurt hurt hurt 傷害

let let let 讓

put put put 放

read read read 閱讀；唸

set set set 建立；樹立；設定

A-B-A
become became become 成為

come came come 來

run ran run 跑

A-B-B

I. 過去分詞的母音變化方式與過去式相同者

sit sat sat 坐

hold held held 握著；舉辦

get got got 得到；到達；變成

shine shone shone 閃耀；照耀

win won won 贏；獲勝

hang hung hung 吊；掛

dig dug dug 挖掘；尋找

feed fed fed 餵養

lead led led 帶領；通往

meet met met 遇見；認識

find found found 找到；發現

light lit lit 點亮

※ get有兩種動詞變化：get、got、got（A-B-B）及get、got、gotten（A-B-C）。

 CD3: 59
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II. 過去分詞的字尾變化方式與過去式相同者

mean meant meant 意指

build built built 建造

lend lent lent 借（出）

send sent sent 寄；送

spend spent spent 花費

have had had 擁有；吃喝；使⋯

hear heard heard 聽見

lose lost lost 失去

make made made 製作；要⋯做⋯；使⋯

III. 其他變化方式

bring brought brought 帶來；攜帶

buy bought bought 購買

fight fought fought 吵架；打架；對抗

think thought thought 想；認為

catch caught caught 捉；接

teach taught taught 教導

pay paid paid 付費

say said said 說

sell sold sold 賣

tell told told 告訴

feel felt felt 感到

keep kept kept 持續；保持

sleep slept slept 睡覺

sweep swept swept 掃

stand stood stood 站

understand understood understood 瞭解

leave left left 離開
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A-B-C
I. 過去分詞的字尾為-n
blow blew blown 吹

draw drew drawn 畫畫；提取（水、錢）

drive drove driven 開（車）；駕駛

give gave given 給予

grow grew grown 種植；成長

know knew known 知道；認識

rise rose risen 升起；起身

see saw seen 看見

shake shook shaken 握手；搖動

show showed shown 表現；秀出

take took taken 帶；搭乘（交通工具）；花費（時間）

throw threw thrown 丟；投擲

hide hid hidden 躲藏

ride rode ridden 騎；乘

write wrote written 寫

break broke broken 打破；損壞

choose chose chosen 選擇

speak spoke spoken 講話

wake woke woken 醒來；叫醒

※ show的動詞三態也可以是規則變化：show、showed、showed。

II. 過去分詞的字尾為-en
be was/were been 是；當

eat ate eaten 吃

fall fell fallen 掉落；降臨；發生

bite bit bitten 咬

forget forgot forgotten 忘記

get got gotten 得到；到達；變成

III. 過去分詞的字尾為-ne
do did done 做；要（助動詞）

go went gone 去

IV. 其他變化方式
begin began begun 開始

drink drank drunk 喝

ring rang rung 敲（鐘）；按（鈴）

sing sang sung 唱（歌）

swim swam swum 游泳

fly flew flown 飛行；駕駛

lie lay lain 躺；臥

wear wore worn 穿；戴
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